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INTERNATIONAT

ASSoCTATTON OF

DE'YIOCRATIC TAWYERS

xrv coNGREss
The lnlernotionol Associotion ol

Democrolic Lowyers {IADL) is

holding its XIV Congress in

Copelown, South Africo from

3l Morch - ó April 199ó. The

Holdone Sociely is on offilioted

member of the IADL ond some

42 members o[ lhe Society ore

loking lhis opportunily to ottend

lhe Congress in Copetown.

The theme for the Congress is

'Chollenges for Low ond

Lowyers in lhe next Millennium:

Democrocy in Domestic ond

Internotionol Low' Among the

lopics being covered by work-

ing groups ore: Rtghts lo

Economic ond Sociol

Developmenl; lnternotionol

Remedies for Violotions ol

Humon Rights ond the Duty of

Solidority; Inlernotionol

Interdependence; ond The

Administrqtion of JusÌice.

Delegoles from Asio, Africo,

Europe, North ond South

Americo will be toking port.

Ailendonce ol the Congress is

open to oll lowyers ond jurists,

whefher members of he IADL or

noÌ, who ore committed to the

sofeguording of humon rights

ond internolionol cooperolion

ond prepored to promote

respecl for the fundomenlol righls

ol fie peoples of the world to

notionol independence, self-

determinolion, development,

peoce ond the preservolion ol

he globol envìronmenl

The IADL's Honorory President

is President Nelson Mondelo

ond it is hoped thot he will be

oble to oltend the Congress'

opening ceremony We ore

expecling the Congress lo be o

greol success. lt is on exciting

opportunity lo meet with other

democrofic lowyers trom

oround the world ond to dis-

cuss ond leorn Írom lheir expe

riences. We look forword to

updoting our reoders on lhe

discussions ond evenls from the

Congress in the next issue ol

Sociolist Lowyer

A CAREERIN

PUBTISHING

Sociolisl Lowyer is looking for

volunleers to loin lhe Ediloriol

Collective ond tcke port in oll

ospects of commissioning,

editing, odvertising, distribu-

lion, ond grophics. Amoteur

photogrophers (or profession-

ols who'll work for free) ore

porticulorly welcome. lf you

ore inlerested, pleose write to

the Editoriol Collective,

Sociolist Lowyer ol the

Holdone office (oddress on the

bock poge)

STOP PRESS. BASS

CAVE IN

After bonning SM clubs ond

community groups lrom oll

fheir premises three weeks ogo

(see Editoriol, p.ó) ol the insti-

gofion oI the Melropoliton

Polìce, BASS lifted the bon

ond opologised to the SM

communify os Sociolist LowYer

went to press lt wos o result of

o mossive compoign both in

the SM communily ond the les-

bion, goy ond bisexuol com-

munìlies. BASS were rePorted-

ly slunned by the furY lhe bon

provoked ond lhe ProsPect ol

lheir drinks concession ot

Lesbion, Goy, Bìsexuol ond

Tronsgender Pride this sum-

mer, worfh in excess of six fig-

ures, being disruPted bY

direct oction groups.

BASS issued o stolemenl soy-

ing thot 'BASS Toverns is pre-

pored to enter into discussion

with ony groups or clubs,

whelher they ore SM or felish

in orientolion or not, thol wish

fo use its premises. We will

olso investigole woys of sup-

porting so[er sex educolion

within the SM community,

olongside our mony existing

fundroising events for goyrelot-

ed chorilies."

Rob Grover of the

Countdown on Sponner com-

poign soid il wos "o good

exomple of commerciol ond

pressure g roups working

together lowords developing o

skong SM community spirit."

Gummi, the club the police vis-

ited, ond SM Goys ond Sodie

Moisie, who were olso thrown

out when the bon took effect

soid thot they were not return-

ing to BASS properties.

WAR ON PREJUDIGE

Wor on Wont, olong with lhe

Notionol Lesbion ond Goy

Commillee ol Britoin's biggest

union, Unison, hove lounched

o new compoign, "Wor on

Preludice" to supporl lesbion

ond goy righfs in the devel-

oping world.

Wor on Wont Director,

Morgorel Lynch, soid "Wor on

Wont's decision fo lounch the

Wor on Prejudice wos prompl-

ed by requesls for ossistonce

from orgonisotions in South

Atrico ond the Philippines. We
were quile shocked to discov-

er thot no other UK oid orgon-

isolion funds lesbion ond goy
projecls obrood.

"We know some might osk
'Whot hove lesbion ond goy

rights gol to do with o com-

poign ogoinst world poverty?"

We believe in o humon right

to development ond thol

meons more thon iust hoving

food on your loble. lt olso

meons o right to live free of

oppression, discriminotion ond

persecution. To live with digni-

ry ond to be qllowed lo ploy o

full role in your societyt devel

opment. Wilhout this, the

phrose "humon righfs" hos on

empty ring lo it."

Chris Smith MP, lounching

the compoign, soid thol "ln

mony ploces oround lhe world

lesbions ond goy men doily

foce unimoginoble hordships.

ln mony countries, homosexu-

olity remoins o crìminol

offence, often publishoble by

lenglhy prison sentences. For

me, this compoign represents

on importonl development in

understonding our responsibili-

lies os lesbions ond goy men

Increosingly, I believe, we ore

winning lhe botlle lor lesbion

ond goy humon rights in the

West. ll hos been o long ond

diflicult struggle ond we still

hove o long woy to go, but

we hove mode fundomenlol

odvonces Our sfuggle for the

recognition o[ our humon rights

hos mode it possible for lens of

thousonds of people to lìve

their lives os lesbions ond goY

men ond conkibule to sociely'

The Wor on Preiudice com-

poign is our chonce to ossisÌ

this process in counlries where

sociol ond Polìlicol rights moY

slill seem o long woY off "

Confocl: Wor on Wonl'

Fenner Brockwoy House, 37'

39 Greol Guilford Slree¡'

London SEI )ES

GREAT BRITISH

OENEROSITY

THE GOVERNMENT'S

REASSURANCE FOR

ASYTUM SEEKERS

ln on interview for Asion

Times ond Coribbeon Times,

the Sociol Securily Minister,

Alìstoìr Burt hos cloimed thot

no genuine refugee will
storve while owoiting the

resuit of their oppeol

becouse of the generosity of

their own refugee communi-

ties in lhe UK ond the gen-

erosity of the Greot British

public through orgonisofions

like Amnesly ond the

Refugee Council.

Burt told Mork Henderson

"(W)e still do not feel thot {ùe

wilhdrowol of benefits) will be

o borrier (to oppeoling). By

lhot stoge the vost molority of

people seeking osylum ore

known to lheir communily ond

moke contocl with their com-

munity ond we would expect

them to be supported in these

circumstonces. "

When osked oboul lhose

refugees who connol lurn lo

refugee communilies in the

UK, he soid lhol there wos no

evidence of osylum seekers

whose benefils were cul off

under lhe previous system

when their oppeols were

delermined being left desti-

tule. "l don't think you would

be prepored lo lel them slorve

on the street," he odded, "so

I don'l th¡nk those orgoniso-

tions thot exist fo support

refugees ond their fomilies

would counfenonce thol We

oll support people outside lhe

benefit system. Thot is lhe

woy the counfry works."

Asked whether there wos

ony possibiliry lhot some mighl

[oll through the net, he soid

"No, I genuinely don't think

so. Becouse I think thot oçon-

isolions ond olhers ore suffi-

cienlly well luned lo

lhis thot Ìhey will provide sup-

port. There is on importonl

issue here for lhe community

ot lorge. Whot is lhe response

here to one's neighbour? ls it

olwoys to soy "The only sup-

port I con give to my neigh-

bour in trouble m'ust be

through lhe slole's opporotus.

And ¡f úe stote opporotus

does nol produce the resulf I

wont then I wosh my honds o[

it. I don't believe thot. Those

who ore moved to support

olher people, either through

Amnesly or through the

Refugee Council or onylhing

else will conlinue lo supporl il

in circumslonces where the

Government ond lhe benefit

system moy hove felt we hove

come lo the end of our oblig-

otion. Thot seems fo me o

proper ossumption of obligo-

lion by people in society. So

the onswer is no I don'l think

people will foll through the net

becouse I think they will be

supported quile properly by

others who don't believe the

benefit system is the be oll

ond end oll. I don't see lhe

question os reolistic. We oll

know whot the reol siluolion is

ond thot is lhot lhere ore o

voriety of different groups who

look oÉter the welfore of

refugees ond olhers ond pro-

vide os people hove olwoys

done, supporl thol isn'f the

responsibility of the stote

When osked obout lhose osy-

lum seekers who cloim in-coun-

try becouse o[ o chonge in cir-

cumslonces ìn their counky of

origin he soid 'Thof will be des-

ignoted by lhe Home Office. I

think the term is 'upheovol' -

there will hove been o domestic

upheovol thot will hove

chonged their situolion."

Whot would be the criterio?

'Well, I don't know. Thoti o

moïer for the Home Of[ice. I

hink thols port of the Bill hor is

currently going through the

House. I iust don't think thot

Ìhot crilerio hos yel been mode

out " (lt is nol ìn foct port of the

currenl Bill.)

Whol obout people cloiming

incountry becouse lheir person-

ol circumstonces hove chonged

in fheir counlry of orìgin {eg

members of their fomily being

rounded up)? Burt replied thot

they would hove mode o dec-

lorolion on enlry ond would no

doubl wont lo comply wilh it,
ond he d¡d nol see why events

in the counky of origin should

chonge onyhing.

And if they hod lo sloy in the

counlry Ionger lhon expected?

"lf someone is here for o short

time ond l'm looking ofter

lhem ond somelhing hoppens

ol home, I wouldn'l throw

them out I would continue to

look ofter them I would imog-

ine lhot is whol would occur

Thol seems lo me to be lhe

proper reoclion."

lf thot did not prove lhe

cose, he soid lhere would be

support from communily

orgonisotìons. "l think o bol-

once of support from lhe com-

munily ot lorge ond from

friends rolher thon iust expect-

ing lhe slote fo do it seems to

me to be wholly reolistic ond

quite consistent. "

He soid he thought lhe

United Nolions High

Commissioner for Refugees

wos wrong to think fhol some

refugees mighl not reveol their

slolus ol porl o[ enlry lhrough

[eor. "lf they wont lo

cloim politicol osylum when

lhey orrive úey con cloim polit-

icol osylum when they onive

ond os 30% olreody do I iust

don'l buy lhe orgument thot

people ore ofroid to do so.

The very reoson thot people

ore here, os opposed oflen to

o number of convenient sleps

olong the roule is becouse

they ore not ofroid of the

British outhorities ond becouse

of Britoin's reputotion. Thot's

the whole point of lhem com-

ing here "

He soid he would not poy

bock-dqted benefits to those

who won lheir oppeols

becouse they must of necessity

hove found some meons of

supporting fhemselves during

lhe oppeol period

The Sociol Securily

Advisory Committee soid

lhot the Governmenl should

employ more stoff to deol

wilh osylum cloims rother

thon cutling benefils to sove

money Burl soid "You musl

toke up ony criticisms thol

you hove of Home Office

procedures with them l'm

lhe Sociol Security Minster

ond thol is nol o moJter for

me to comment on "

TheJCW| were owoìting lhe

decision on their opplicolion to

iudiciolly review the benefit

regulolions os Sociolist Lowyer

went lo press.
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THE HATDANE SOCIETY
EDITORIAT

TESBIAN AND GAY RIGHTS ARE HUMAN RIGHTS
Lost yeor ot Pride, Stonewoll supporters, ond severol MP ond locol moyors, morched under

o bonner procloiming thot'Lesbion ond Goy Rights ore Humon Rights'. I wont to osk here

why it took us so long to soy so, ond then look ot whot the slogon reolly meons for les-

bions ond goys ond the wider movement for humon rights./Ta
Nr

LastmonththreegaySMclubs,oneof themwithamajor far back we started. ln 1979 you would have been hard-
health education role, were barred by BASS, one Britain's pressed to find a dozen Labour MPs who did not support
biggest breweries. The ban was at the instigation of the legally enforced pre.judice in the shape of the discriminato-
Metropolitan Police after it had raided one of the clubs. ry age of consent laws. ln 1994, the vast majority support-

It was the latest blow in an on-going war by the British state ed equality. Yet the leadership refused to remove the then
against sexual minorities, highlighted in recent years by high- Shadow Education Secretary, Ann Taylor or the then Health
profile attacks on the SM community and the imprisonment Secretary David Blunkett, both of whom voted for contin-
of gay men for consenting SM sex as a result of the police's ued discrimination. Blunkett, in the face of a virtually uni-

Operation Spanner. The Spanner defendants are awaiting versal campaìgn from health organisations for an equal age

their hearing before the European Court of Human Rights but of consent to facilitate safer sex education, released a

it will be too late for one of the imprisoned men, bizarre statement claiming that a discriminato-
Colin Laskey, who died of a heart attack last y"., ..-flt"PjiÑiÏ]ËCË ry age of consent was necessary to protect

Straight SM clubs and magazines are also under women from AIDS.

attack. Some groups cannot keep mailing lists in Sexual minorities are now in the frontline of

Conventionally the b¡rth of the modern lesbian and gay move-
ment is traced to the Stonewall riot in New York in 1969, when a

combination of gays, dykes and drag queens fought back against
yet another police rald and sparked a new movement for libera-
tlon amongst lesbians and gay men. The Pride celebratìons which
are now held all over the world commemorate these events.

The importance that we ascribe to this moment in no way
decries earlier homophile movements. ln this country the
Homosexual Reform Society, under the leadership of Anthony

by Angelo Moson
ate attempt is to be made by soc¡ety, acting through the agency
of the law to equate the sphere of crìme with that of sin there
must remain a realm of private morality and lmmorality which is,

in brief and crude terms, not the law's business."
ln 1967, the price of reform was in a sense the'privatisa-

tion' of the 'homosexual', the very opposlte of the mes-
sage of the Stonewall riot and Gay Liberation movements
which sprang up all over the western world. Their message
to all lesbians and gay men was to 'come out', to reject the

this country through fear of them falling into
police hands. Apart from Colìn Laskey, the state
has claimed other lives through the suicide of
those lt harasses,

Discrimination against sexual minorities repre-

sents the last respectable prejudice for the
British establishment. Whereas other preju-

dices are now pursued in (relative) code, homo-
phobia ìs paraded and enshrined in law ìn the Section 28,
which prevents loca'l authorities portraying same sex rela-
tionships as normal. Homophobic murders go often unre-
marked by the media. Young people from sexual minorities
face particular problems, because they are nearly always
brought up isolated from their communitìes. Surveys have
repeatedly shown disproportionately high suicide rates
amongst lesbian, gay and bisexual teenagers.

However, the right wing press has in the last month
attacked attempts to prevent children growing up bigoted
as "Gay lessons for 5 year olds" and campaigned against
schemes to place gay teenagers with gay foster parents.

Our own profession is no different. Solicitors this year
elected President of the Law Society a man who attempted
to amend the sexual orientation clause in its equal opportu-
nities policy to include a "conscientious objecto/' proviso -

i.e., ìt's okay to dismss gays if you really, really don't like

them. After a year long battle to avoid including sexual ori-

entation at all in their equal opportunitìes polìcies, the lnns

of Court have now included a justif iability" defence for direct
discrimination against lesbians, gay men, and bisexuals.

Homophobla is not the preserve of the right. lt exlsts
across the length and breadth of the labour movement. All

the major trade unions now have equal opportunities poli-

cies dealing with homophobia, but union equallty officers
say that in many branches they meet support as long as

they talk about race, gender and disability, but - at best -

suspicious silence when they turn to sexuality.
The liberatìon of sexual minorities is decades behind that

of women and black people, and the massive gains made
by sexual mlnorities in the labour movement since '1 979
show not how far we have reached, but how desperately

the war waged by the religious right around the
world, ln America, fundamentalìst Christians.

having largely lost the battle over abortion,

have now made the lesbian, gay and bisexual

movement their number one target, with a

nationwide campaign attempting to strike
down anti-discriminatìon legislatìon. The rise of
lslamic fundamentalìsm in Africa and Asia has

already led to genocidal policies in states such as lran.

For too long, some on the left have run away from protecting

sexual minorities around the world, using "cultural differences"

to justify bigotry. However, the lesbian and gay community ls

becoming increasingly internationalist, galvanised by the cam-
paign to protect the sexual orientation clause in South Africa's

draft constitution, and now by Robeft Mugabe's attempts to
crush the lesbian, gay and bìsexual movement in Zimbabwe.

War on Want's new War on Preludice campaign will target

homophobia in the developing world. But it is the only major UK

aid organisation to fund lesbian, gay and bisexual projects.

Sexual minorities in this country are more politicised than
ever before, The sectarianism of the 1980s is being aban-
doned, Bisexual, transgender, and SM agendas are belng
embraced. Groups such as Outrage have reclaimed the
word "queer". Together wìth actions like the riot outside
the House of Commons after the age of consent vote, it
symbolise a new confidence and defiance. There is an

understanding that the rights of everyone depend on

defending the most vulnerable, the ones that cannot or

refuse to assimilate, the ones the bigots hate the most

However, on the left there are those who are still willing

who speak the coded and somtimes the open language of

homophobia, in the belief that their prejudice will be toler-

ated like no other. "Ordinary people don't want to know,"

they say - presumably "ordinary people" like them, rather

than the ordinary sexual minoritìes.
Socialists should make no compromise with bigotry or those

who practise it. An attack on one of us is an attack on us all.

By Mark Henderson on behalf of
the Executive Committee

Grey, waged an enormous struggle to get the Sexual Offences
Act 1967 passed,whlch decriminalised consenting homosexual
acts, in private, between men over 21. But the language and
dlscourses in which they could frame their fight for justice
were a very far cry from the claims for fundamental human
rights which characterise the modern gay movement

ln 1967 it was precisely the non-human characteristics of homo-
sexuals, their difference from other men that justified reform.

Leo Abse a promlnent campaigner for reform said "it was
only by insisting that compassion was needed by a totally
separate group, quite unlike the absolutely normal males
of the Commons that lcould allay the anxiety and resis-
tance that otherwise would have been provoked".

The debates on law reform were characterised by a high moral
rectitude which now often seem apologetìc and patronising.

Homosexuals were a class apart from humanity, to be pitied

rather than respected. The rationale for reform in the Wolfenden
Report itself turned primarily on two distinctions, that between
private behaviour and public policy and criminal law and Christian
morality. Thus in a famous passage they said "Unless a deliber-

stìgma of 'homosexuality' and take pride in a new lesbian
and gay identity.

It seems to me that this social and psychological revolution, a

reclaiming and re-creation of our sexual identìty, had to happen
before claims for lesbian and gay rights could re-enter the public
domain Like the movement for women's liberation with whom it
sometlmes marched alongside, the modern lesbian and gay
movement was very influenced by the black civil rights move-
ment, but it also aspired to a new sexual politics which would
transform the boundaries of gender and sexual identity.

Thls was a heady brew, much contested, debated and fought
over even at the time, I want merely to note here that whatever
the arguments about the agency of social change, the llbera-
tionist politics of the lesbian and gay movement in the 60's and
70's were very much concerned with aspirations towards univer-
sal human rights and values. These were variously expressed in
the language of socialism or sexual liberation but their appeal
was grounded in precìsely those humanistic, universalistic values
which underwrite our human rights conventions

These features of the modern gay movement have become ¡
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à more visible and significant as the revolutionary tide in which the
movement began has receded. As even the very idea of'society'
has come under attack, the ethical, legal and political dlmenslons
of human rights have become the means by which the aspiratìons
and claims of lesbians and gay men can be articulated in an inclu-
sìve discourse which emphasises our fundamental humanity

Goy gene theories put lesbion ond gqy

sexuql¡ty bqck in q box morked

'Differenl I bod/ sick'. They fqil to ploce

goy sexuol¡ty qnd bisexuolity os port
ond porcel of humqn sexuol¡ty.

In 1957, Wolfenden, after much heart searching, justified an

unequal age of consent for gay men because homosexuality
might still set young men 'apart from the rest of society'. Today
our claims for human rights place us firmly within society.

But how easily do such claims really fit wìth the princìples upon
which human rights are based? | expect that many learned trea-
tìse will soon be written on this subject, but pragmatìcally it is

helpful to look at the denial of cìvil rìghts and discriminatìon
against lesbians and gay men in our legal system. The age of
consent still remains unequal, consensual gay sex is still crimi-
nalised, lesbians and gay men are not protected against discrim-
ination at work or in the provision of goods and services, lesbian
and gay partnerships are not recognised and rights to have or
care for children are still contested in the courts Section 28 of
the Local Government Act l9B8 proscribes the intentional promo-
tion of homosexuality and the treatment of homosexual relation-
ships as pretend family relationships

Within this picture of multiple discrimination ¡t is possible to
discern an increasing qoncern with the status of homosexuality
as against the commission of homosexual acts Th¡s transition
can be seen very clearly in the case of the ban on lesbians and
gays ln the military. The military authorities seek to proscribe
the status or condition of homosexualìty rather than homosex-
ual acts ln fact homosexual acts by servicemen ceased to be a

criminal offence following the pass¡ng of the Criminal Justice
and Public Order Act in 1994, Yet there is an absolute and blan-
ket ban on homosexuality in the armed forces Thus men and
women who have admitted to homosexual fantasies, but who
have never had homosexual relationships have been routinely
discharged from the services. The "Don't ask, don't tell" polìcy
in the United States mllitary which proscribes any admission of
homosexuality reflects this trend. Admìtting membership of a

social group is presumed to imply unlawf ul conduct The social
status, or condìtion of homosexuality has become the determi-
nant of the legal status of lesbians and gay men

The parallels with the proscriptions on status in Clause 28 are
clear, The irony is that at the same time our civil legìslation still
fails to recognise lesbians and gay men as a social group who
suffer discrimination precisely because they are members of a

social group, These issues have recently been canvassed in an

lmmigration Appeal Tribunal Case concerning the application of
a Romanian soldier, He claimed asylum on the basis of a gen-
uine fear of persecution because of his homosexuality The
issue before the Tribunal was therefore whether homosexuals
form a social group under the Refugee Convention. ln their
determination they considered an early Tribunal decision in 1991

in Golchin (7623) which held that "There should be some his-
torical element in a 'social group' which predetermines mem-
bership of it 'capable of affiliating succeeding generat¡ons: it is

not enough, in our view, for association to arise by way of incli-
nation. Nor can a social group be created merely by identify-
ing the distinguishing characteristics of a set"

The search for an immutable quality which would define
homosexuality has directly inspired some of the research on

the 'gay gene' lf we can find a genetic characteristic which
identifies and determines homosexuality then surely our argu-
ments for human rights will finally rest on firm foundations.
Simon Levay who carried out the research on the'gay brain'
said of his research "lt's one more nail ìn the coffin of critics
who argue that homosexuality is choice and thus immoral"

Levay carried out autopsies on the brains of 19 men presumed
to be homosexual, 16 men presumed to heterosexual and 6 het-
erosexual women. His hypothesis was that because the anterl-
or hypothalamus is larger in men than women ¡t ìs lìkely that it
plays a role in 'masculìne' sex behaviour, He found that the male
heterosexual brains were larger, but not exclus¡vely so, No les-
bian brains were avaìlable. Putting aside the interesting sub text
on size and the fact that the gay men had all died from AIDS, this
research, at the very least, leaves a lot of unanswered questions
Were the neuro anatomical dìfferences the result or the cause of
different lifestyles, what correlat¡on is there wìth size and fre-
quency of sexual activity rather than sexual or¡entatìon, how does
one explain the gay brains that were as big as the straight braìns?

Research carr¡ed out by Dean Hamer from the National Cancer
lnstitute in Bethesda, Maryland has ralsed the possibility of the
finding a 'gay gene' Hamer and his colleagues published research
two years ago suggesting that gay men are likely to share more
genetic markers than can be explained by chance alone in the X
chromosome reglon. They found ìn their sample that gay men had

more homosexual relatìves on theìr mother's side of the family
than their father's side. As a man's x chromosomes come from his
mother the research suggests that the homosexual gene is passed

by mothers to their sons ln October 1994 he published further
research which studied 33 pairs of brothers, both of whom were
gay. Eight of these pairs also had heterosexual brothers. His find-
ìngs were that two thirds of gay brothers had the same genetic
markers. Although he also looked at a similar group of pairs of les-

Like rhe moyement for women's Iiberotion

with whom it sometimes morched olongside,

the modern Iesbion ond gqy movemenl wos

very influenced by the blqck civil r¡ghrs

moyemenl, but it olso ospired to q new sex-

uql pol¡t¡cs which would trqnsform the

boundqries of gender ond sexuql identity.

bian slsters, he found no links to the x chromosome region.
Again questions may be raised about this research, The sam-

ples are small and there are gays without the'gene'; it doesn't
explain lesbianism, but, perhaps the more fundamental ques-
tion is "Does it matter?"

ln my view, although it would be wrong to ignore the biological
component in our sexual make up, 'gay gene'theories are as like-
ly to be used against us as for us lf our x chromosomes are a 'lit-

tle bit queer' doesn't that make homosexuality a lìttle bit 'abnor-

mal' And the researchers themselves warned about the dangers
of genetic engineering, a point which our moral opponents were
quick to settle on.

More importantly gay gene theories put lesbian and gay sexu-

ality back in a box marked 'Different/bad/sick' They fail to place

gay sexuality and bi-sexuality as part and parcel of human sexu-

ality They narrow our understanding of the human condition and

our concept of human rights
lf I can now come back to the determination in the Romanian

tion...listed in association with 'membership of a particular social
group' are persecution on account of 'race', 'religion', 'nationality'

and 'political opinion'. Each of these grounds describes persecu-
tion aimed at an immutable characteristic; a characteristic that is
either beyond the power of an individual to change or is so fun-
damental to individual identity or conscience that ¡t ought not
to be required to be changed Thus, the other four grounds of
persecution enumerated restrict refugee status to individuals who
either unable by their own actions, or as a matter of conscience
should not be required to avoid persecution. Applying the doctrine
of ejusdem generis we interpret the phrase 'persecution on
account of membership in a particular social group' to mean per-

secution that is directed toward an individual who is a member of

Homosexuo¡s were o clqss opqrt from
humoniry to be pitied rqther thon respected.

a group of persons all of whom share a common, immutable char-
acteristic. The shared characteristic mìght be an innate one such

as sex, colour, or kinship ties, or in some circumstances it might be
shared past experience such as a former military leadership or land
ownership. The particular kìnd of group characteristic that will qual-

ify under this construct¡on remains to be determined on a case
by case basis However, whatever the common characteristic that
defines the group, it must be one that members of the group either
cannot change, or should not be required to change beoause it
is fundamental to the¡r individual identities or conscience.
Only when this is the case does the mere fact of group member-
ship become something comparable to the other four grounds of
persecution." (My emphases)

Thìs passage demonstrates that sexual identity can be
conceived as fundamental to an lndividual's identity and that

the very notion of human rights is necessarily one that
changes in response to differing claims and circumstances

To bring all this back to my starting point: whereas the price
for reform in 1967 was what I have called the privatisation of
sexuality, the movenlent for gay liberation has put sexual iden-
tily in the public domaln ln coming out and laying claim to
their sexual identity, lesbians and gay men have demonstrat-
ed the significance of sexual expressìon as an essential part of
our humanity. Freedom of sexual expression underlies and is
part and parcel of rights to privacy and family life and freedom
of expression and associatìon and as such should be enjoyed
by the individual without dìscrìmination. We do not need to
seek for a biological cause to claim these rights lndeed it is

the emergence of lesbians and gay men as a social movement
defined by our sexual status which now makes it possible for
us to achieve recognition as part of society from which we
have for so long been excluded and ostracised

We are still a long way from achieving human rights for lesbians
and gays in this country, but to end on a positìve note there are
many signs that our arguments are being understood and accept-
ed The armed forces case was the first occasion, so far as I am
aware, when a judge has considered the human rìghts of lesbrans
and gay men. Lord Justice Simon Brown and Sir Thomas Bingham
were both clearly troubled by the breaches of human rights of the
applicants and, one senses, the limìtations of he WednesburylesT
of irrationality as an adequate instrument to deal with human rights
issues. The Mlnlstry of Defence farled to persuade the court of the
necess¡ty or merits of the ban yelTlte Wednesbu¡¿test was insuf-
ficient to impugn the policy on human rights grounds.

There could be no clearer demonstratìon of the case for
lesbian and gay rlghts and the need for wider constitutional
reform which would recognise and protect the human rights
of all cìtizens in thìs country

Angela Mason is the Executive Dìrector of Stonewall
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FUNDAIIJTENTAUSII,L RACtStlll, AND VIoLENCE AGAINST WoInEN

THE SOUTHALL BTACK SISTERS EXPERIENCE

The issue of domestic violence is one that has no boundaries. lt
cuts across class, race religion, nationalìty - lt exists all over the
world. Although there is commonality of experience among
women from different classes, races and so forth, we must also
recognise some of the differences in order to meet the special
needs of partlcular groups. We are not talking about a homogenous
soclety where all women's needs are the same. There are differ-
ences and there ls a lot of inequality. There is racìsm within the
feminìst movement and the women's movement has not always
been able to take into account the needs of ethnic minority or
Black women. lt is important that we begin to do that if we want
to achieve equality and freedom for all women and not just a few.

Southall Black Sisters is an autonomous, secular organìsation.
We do not organise along religlous lines. We have women from
all racial and cultural backgrounds coming to us. Secularism ìs

important for us. There is increasing pressure to def lne ourselves
along religious lines. We believe thls separates people and cre-
ates exclusive, segregated identities based on reactionary
notions of religion. We do not see ourselves as a separatìst
organisation - we make alliances. When we established our-
selves we felt therefore that we had to take on issues concern-
ing Black women which were not being taken on by men within
our own community or by outside soc¡ety. The two main issues
we felt we had to fight were racism and sexual discrimination.

We are based in Southall in West London, as our name sug-
gests, and the majority of women who come to us are therefore
South Asian. We find that these Asìan communities are as male-
dominated as any other community. lt is not in their interests to
take up issues which affect women within the famìly and home.
The community ìs vprv happy to take up ìssues around racìsm,
but not issues whìch affect women.

Violence and Family Honour
Since the early 1980s our campaigns have been around domestic vio
lence. They have centred around very tragic cases of women who
have been killed, eìther women who have killed themselves, having
been driven to sulcide, or women who have been murdered by their
violent husbands. One of the first campaigns was around a local

woman in Southall. She hung herself after years of violence. We pick-

eted the husband's house and we demonstrated through Southall.
The campalgn was led by Asian women who had gone through
domestlc violence themselves. Some of them were frightened and
had left the area because they were facing violence. But they came
to the demonstration and put scarves around their heads so they
could not be identified. The idea for that campaign was somethlng we
borrowed from the lndian women's movement. What happens in

lndia when a woman has been killed or severely lnjured is that local

women surround the perpetrator's house and try to shame him with-
in the community. We were try¡ng to do the same thing - shame the
perpetrator. lt was not the issue that she had killed herself - for us she
had been murdered because she had been driven to kill herself. We
were trying to look at some of the religious and cultural traditions that
existed in our community. At that t¡me domestic violence in Asian
communitles was a taboo subject. No one talked about it, women
had not organised around it. We wanted to expose it.

We tried to address some very traditlonal concepts like family
honour, for instance, where women are seen as the upholders of
the honour of thelr families. lf they leave their husbands or speak
up against violence, then they are seen to have shamed that hon-

our. Women are stigmatised and ostracised. This can be a very iso-

latlng experience for women who iive in tightly-knit minority com-
munities as they are thrown out of these communities without
family support This notion of honour often prevents women from
leaving violent situations. We wanted to expose that and turn the
concept of honour on its head. We wanted to say that it was not
shameful or dishonourable for a woman to leave her family and her
husband due to violence. lt is more dishonourable for a husband or

by Honono Siddiqui

a partner or his famlly to perpetrate violence against her and there-
fore the communlty and society should condemn the perpetrators
rather than the women who are subject to their violence. This cam-
paign had a major lmpact. Since then there has been a growth of
the Aslan women's movement in Britain. They have established
more Asian women's refuges, young Asian women's hostels, and
special centres where women can get help.

Reactions in the Gommunity
When we tried to deal with the question of domestic violence in

Asian communities, obviously the men were very hostile. There
was a backlash from the right wing. We were accused of being
home wreckers and of destroying famllies. We were also labelled
as a Westernised force, someth¡ng alien to Aslan culture. They per-
petuated the myth that Black women challenge domestic violence
and demand their rights because they have been corrupted by
western values. What people do not recognise is that Asian women
in lndia and elsewhere have been campaignlng for years around
domestic violence and for the llberatìon of women. Sexual liberation
is not .just a western concept but is a basic human right which
women have demanded in both Western and Eastern societies.

The right wing attacks were predictable. What was interesting
was that we had oppositlon on the left whlch largely came from
sectìons of the anti-racist movement. They were saying to us
that the most lmportant struggle for the minorlty community in

this country ìs the anti-racist struggle. So if we start talk¡ng about
problems in our own communities, people will see us as barbar-
ìc, backwards - it will fuel a racist backlash against us. What was
lmportant for us, however, was to cont¡nue to fight for the rights
of all and not just for a section of society.

The other wìdely held view with which we have experienced
problems is the notion of multÈculturalism, the view that those
from the dominant, majority culture have no rlght to intervene in

or criticise minority cultures, to do so beìng intolerant or even
racist. This view assumes that minor¡ty communlties are
homogenous entities with no internal power divisìons. lt there-
fore lgnores the fact that communrty leaders, who represent the
views of the minority community to outs¡de society, do not rep-
resent the interest of those with less power and conflicting inter-
ests, such as women in these communities. Community leaders
who tend to represent the most conservative, religious and patri-
archal forces do not therefore want outside assistance for
women within the communlty. As a result we often find that out-
side welfare agencies and policy makers refuse to help women
either because they feel the community solves its own problems
or because it would be wrong to crit¡c¡se minority cultural and
religious practices and norms. Women from minority communi-
ties are therefore made invisible.

Racism, the Police and lmmigration
For Black women, when we talk about iniatives to deal with
domestic violence, we also have to consider the issue of
racism. For instance, when discusslng the police's response
to domestic violence we also have to talk about the policing
of Black communities. Some Black women are reluctant to go
to the police for help because so many Black men get
harassed by the police, and Black communities get the brunt
of police harassment and racism.

lmmigration is another issue, Many black and migrant women
who come to us do not have a secure immrgration status in

Britian. They often come into the country as a bride or a fiancee
where their status is completely dependant on their husband, at
least for a year. In Britain the 'one year' immigration rule requires

a settle
months
leaves

r countr

are frightened to go back because they come from cultures
where they know if they go back as a divorced or separated
woman, they will experience stigmatlsat¡on and ostracism.
Women also experlence discrlmination and are left dest¡tute,
open to economic and sexual expl¡otation

Whilst in the UK they are also, like many other lmmigrants with
an insecure status, unable to make a claim for benefits. These
women do not even have the legal and welfare rights available to
other battered women in Britain. They cannot claim public hous-
ing or most social security benefits. They even have problems

getting into refuges / shelters because many of these organisa-
tions depend on social security benefits for rental income'to sur-
vlve. Therefore battered women with immigration problems have
nowhere to go. They face a very stark choice: they either have to
stay in a relationshlp and face violence and even death, or they
leave the relationship and face deportation and destitution.

We know there is a high rate of suicide, especially among Asian
,women. There ls a high rate of domestìc homicide generally,
where violent men kill their partners both in majority and mlnori-
ty communities. We are condemning these women to a life of +
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Ð degradatlon and v¡olence because these issues are not being
taken up by the state. We petitioned the Government about the
immigration laws and said that the one year rule must be abol-
ished and asked f or other ref orms to be instituted The
Government ref uses to institute reforms to help battered women

For Blqck \,yomen, when we lolk qbout inio'
lives to deqlwirh domestic violence, we qlso

hqve to cons¡der the issue of rocism. When

discussing the police's response to domestic

violence we olso hove to tqlk qbour the

policing of Block commun¡t¡es.

with immigration problems although they state that they want to
assist women experìenclng domestic violence more effectively.
It ìs certalnly an issue on which we want far more support from
the women's movment. One of the things the women's mov-
ment has to realise is that the¡r own racism may prevent them
from doing so We were pleased to hear at the Fourth UN World
Conference on Women in Beijìng in September 1995 about how
migrant women in the United States of America successfully
obtained the help of the wider women's movements to reform
immigratlon laws to help battered women. We have just

launched (March 1996) a national campalgn to abolish the 'one
year' rule- a campaign which involves a number of Black
women's groups We are hoping that it will receive wldespread
supprot from the anti+acist and women's movements, although
both are faced with a challenge as the campaign brings together
the issues of race and gender.

Moral backlash
We have made many galns slnce Southall Black Sisters was first
set up Some of thern, like the case of Kiranjit Ahluwalia, have

attracted much publicity and support, but we still have huge chal-
lenges before us. One is the whole problem around poverty,

employment and the cuts in the welfare state which has made it
much harder for women to escape lo safety. A moral backlash
has also emerged. Recently we have witnessed Government
ministers and Members of Parliament from the left and right talk-
ing about the disintegration of the family and the need to return
to traditìonal family values. Some people have argued that s¡ngle

mothers, especially those who are unmarried, should be denied
state beneflts or housing and encouraged to return to, or stay
within, a tradìtional family set up where the male partner is the
breadwinner. lf this fails, then men should be forced to support
their families rather than the welfare state. This view fails to
recognise that single mothers often act in a very responsible
manner by refusìng to submit to violence or abuse by leavlng a

violent partner or by refusing to cont¡nue wlth a very unhappy
relationship. There ìs a backlash against femrnism as well, which
has been blamed for single parenthood and for encouraging
women to get divorced and separated.

Relrgious fundamentalism poses another problem. lt is on the
rise on an international scale. this development was very notice-
able at the Fourth UN World Conference on Women in Beijing
held last year The Vatican and lran particularly were using the
conference to put forward their agendas, which essentially
worked against women's human rights. At the non-

Governmental conference Muslim fundamentalists were particu-

larly visìble Secularist, ant¡-fundamentalists did however make

their presence felt, especially via the activ¡ties of women from
Algeria, lran and Afghanistan. At the risk of their own lives these
women courageously called for international support for their
struggles against the fundamentalists, who have used murder,
rape and torture to silence dissent in their countries.
Fundamentalìsm is a very regressive movement and has a very

strict interpretat¡on of rel¡g¡ous doctrine, where relìgion is used to
achieve certain political ends lt does not allow for different inter-
pretations and dissent. People are looking for solutions and fun-

damentalism provides slmplistrc solutìons and a sense of cer-

tainty in a world of uncertainty Clearly there is a vacuum and the
left socialist movements have failed to prov¡de the solutions to
the world's problems and fill that vacuum

Fundamentalism poses problems not just for women but
for the whole of society because it curbs civil liberties,
imposes censorship and creates segregated, exclusive iden-
titìes where people define themselves along religìous lines.
Ten years ago we called ourselves Black and gave ourselves
secular identìties Now we are under increaslng pressure to
define ourselves as Sikh, Hindu, Muslìm or Christlan. ìt is an

identity we are not prepared to take on. lt is excluslonary and

reactionary. The fundamental¡sts are struggling to control
women's hearts, minds and bodies The maintenance of the
tradìt¡onal family is at the heart of their agenda and women
are regarded as the custodians of culture, the transmitters of
culture from one generation to the next.

Within minority communitìes in Britain today fundamentalists
or very conservative forces are attempting to take over or attack
institutions which protect women's rights. We now have our

first Muslim women's refuge in London whìch is organised not
along the prìnciples that a¡m to give a woman time and space

to make ìndependant choices, but rather to put women under
pressure to conform to traditional cultural and religious expec-
tations. This refuge ls used as a cooling off place for women
who leave home. They are then rehabilitated back into their
families. They are made to feel extremely guilty, as if they have
not been good wives or mothers, and returned home back into
abusive relationships. Another way in which the fundamental-
ìsts are attemptlng to control women is to set up slngle sex reli-
gious schools in order to control girls by ensurìng that they are

segregated and lndoctrinated at a very young age. There has

also been the growth of organised male gangs or networks
wlthin Asian communitìes particularly in the North and the
Midlands. These gangs track down women who have left
home, intimidate them and force them to return home.

In order to fight fundamentallsm we helped to set up a group
called Women against Fundamentalism which comprtses of
women f rom all raclal, religious and cultural backgrounds. We
try to support women in Britain and internationally who are
tackling religious fundamentalism. Our central demand is that

We were olso Iqbelled qs o Westernised

lorce, someth¡ng qlien to Asiqn cuhure.

They perpetuqted lhe myrh thqt Block
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there should be a separation between the State and rellgion.
We say that ¡t is only a secular state that can guarantee peo-
ple's rights to worship A non-secular state wlll prefer one reli-
gion over another ln opposing rellgious fundamentalism we
face similar issues as we do when we are addressing domes-
tic violence ìn Asian communities - we have been told by sec-
tions of the left and the anti-raclst movement, as well as by
the right, that we should not be criticising religious funda-
mentalism. On the one hand, we have been accused of being
a corrupt, racist, westernised force and of the other hand of
fueling racìsm. Our stance is the same - that it is possible to
pursue a third way which is neither racìst nor f undamentalist,
but which is pursued on the principle that many struggles
have to be waged simultaneously if we are to demand rights
for all and not just for a few of us.

This is an extract from a speech given by Hannana Siddiqui of
Southall Black Sisters at a Conference on issues around violence

against women in Prague

WITH AN ATTITUDE?
AGAINST CENSORSHIP

PRUDES
THE CASE

Avedon Corol is the founder of Feminists ogoinst

Censorship ond the outhor of Nudes, Prudes ond
Altitudes, o study of pornogrophy ond censorship in

which she osserts thot "onti pornogrophy octivism is

not merely o useless device for eliminoting sexism

ond violence but olso o disoster for feminists, women

in generol, ond sociely os o whole". Liso Connerty

tolked to her obout how the Left con hove sex wilhout
sexism, ond whether ony form of legolly sonctioned

censorship con ever be occeptoble.

Llsa: Does FAC define itself as a Soclalist group?

Avedon: We have no official economic analysis but the majority
of us are critical of capitalism.
Lisa: How would you like to see the present laws on censorship

changed?
Avedon: We want the abolition of all the exlsting antì pornogra-

phy laws; the Obscene Publications Act, the lndecent'Displays
Act, and the Vldeo Recordings Act
Lisa: I am golng to ask the questlon everybody asks; what about

chìld pornography?
Avedon: There is no need for a specific law against child pornog-

raphy in order to protect mlnors Sexual material involving chil-

dren is already crìminalised and coerclng children into producing

pornography ìs assault. The people caught under the existing

laws are not necessarily producrng commercial pornography; you

can be prosecuted at present for taking pictures of your own chil-

dren in the bath, look at what almost happened to Julia

Somerville. I know of an educator who was arrested simply for
possesslng a book called "Show me", a book which was wldely
used and highly respected in the Seventìes as a sex education

tool. ln the course of the prosecution the pictures in this book

were described as porn; one was simply of a naked child touch-

ing himself, one was of a pubescent girl touching a prepubescent

boy on the penis.

Lisa: Surely some men would use this materìal as a masturbatìon aid?

Avedon: Yes, but men who are turned on by children will fìnd

material anywhere, a clothing catalogue for example. The desire

is not produced by the pictures, and censorlng the material does

not remove the desire.
Lisa: lsn't it feasible to be anti censorship and agalnst pornography?

Avedon: lf any public movement with a degree of support critl-
cises freedom of expression the State seizes on thls as an

instruct¡on to censor.
Lisa: Pornography is not the only issue for the Left ìn dìscussions

of censorshlp, of course. What about groups producing racist

material: there are laws, albeit seldom used, which prohiblt this,

but your position would seem to be that this ìs censorship and as

such unaccePtable?
Avedon: Nothing would be gained from banning groups llke the
BNP from speaking in public when Michael Portillo for example is

already speaking for them. People elect the far right because

they have no jobs and no homes and they are encouraged to
blame immigrants not the Government, not just because they
heard the BNP speak. Xenophobia ìs easy to tap,
Lisa: Yes, but surely that is the reason to censor race hate groups?

Avedon: You have to be looking for a scapegoat before you wlll
be persuaded to choose immigrants, The problem with even that
degree of censorship is that it intensifies the class war. People

resent the middle classes telling them what to think and feel. lf
you are living on lncome Support at f45 per week and you like

smoking and looking at pictures of naked women, how are you

going to feel when told to give up even those pleasures 'for your

own good", and why should you differentiate between those
instructions comlng from the Left or the moral majority? Being

told you can't listen to the BNP seems like iust more of the same.

Lisa: Surely there is a case for anti-racist laws even at the risk of
promotlng some censorship?
Avedon: Certainly there is a case for anti discrimination laws, but

we must realise that laws which protect blacks or women breed

resentment and are seen as coddling and demanding special

treatment. Why, for example, do we need an antì-raclst law when
we already have laws aga¡nst vìolence? lf the police don't imple-

ment the existing laws why would they become the vanguard of
antì+acìst laws?
Lisa: What about affirmative action?
Avedon: The economic and social reality of people's lives right now
means that afflrmative action is effectively an equal shot at nothing.

It is crazy to say to a working class kld that blacks are economically

disadvantaged, or rather it sounds crazy to him; he ls deallng with
the same problems but can't blame them on sexism or racism

Lisa: Some of these arguments sound worryingly lìberal. To return

to pornography, for example, to dismiss anti porn laws as patron-

ìsing is surely to deny the economic reality of women's lives which +
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à effectively means that workers in the sex industry are coerced?
Avedon: The majority of people I know are doing jobs they don't
like because they effectively have no choice. To work as a wait-
ress, for example, can be just as much of a violation as doing
blow jobs for money, and usually not as well paid.

Lisa: But if ant¡ porn activism eradicated that lndustry, then
women would no longer need to make that "choice'?
Avedon: But many workers ìn the sex industry claim to enjoy
their work, and what gives us the rlght to say they are lylng, or
that they have internalised their oppression in order to rationalise
their work any more than any other wage slave? Of course being

The molority of people I know ore do¡ng

lobs rhey don't like becouse lhey effectively

hove no choice. To work os q wo¡tress, for
exqmple, cqn be lust os much of o violqtion

os doing blow iobs for money, ond usuolly

not qs well poid.

a prostitute or a porn model means the world has no respect for
you, but many women who are "respected'are dealing daily with
abusìve relatlonships, physical or otherwise, which devalue theìr
whole sense of self . For feminists to centre all their energies on
anti porn activism ls analogous to taking a separatist position, it
is a way of ducking what to me is the real issue, the way in which
we as a soclety have institutionalised sexuality and sex roles
whlch are demeaning and then looked for a way of saying this
comes in some way from outside us. Look at the anti alcohol
movement in the States in the Thirties; the argument there was
ban alcohol and wife battering will disappear.
Lisa: Do you believe.that gender and sexuality are soclally con-
structed rather than innate?
Avedon: Your experience constructs your sexuallty but ìt does
not necessarily follow that by examining that construct you can
dismantle it, although you can certainly work on your attitudes.
Lisa: So not every woman can be a lesbian? For Sheila Jeffreys,
for example, [a lesbian separatist theorlst and anti porn activistl
heterosexuality is an oppressive construct and porn ls an essen-
tial weapon in that construct?
Avedon: She assumes that every woman is a masochist and
every man ìs a slasher and assumes this is our heterosexuallty,
so her arguments are almost essentialist by default.
Lisa:Would you not agree though that in most porn, women are
constructed as submìssive?
Avedon: Most commercìal porn is produced for consumption by
men. Women are not supposed to be interested in sex and not
supposed to have the money to buy ìt anyvvay. This is probably
why women are depicted as submissive; most hard core porn is
not necessarìly what women would want to produce or con-
sume. Anti porn laws reinforce those passive and oppressive
images because that is all pornographers are allowed to sell; no
erections, no mutually fulfilling intercourse. Censorship is part of
the mechanism whereby oppressive sexualities are constructed
- if you can't show women actively pursuing a range of sexual
activities, you have to keep showing them on theìr backs with
their legs open waiting for it to happen. In fact many women who
say they don't like porn say they don't like it because it is made
for men and in some way excludes them, not because it
degrades them lmposing llmits of respectability, through cen-
sorship, on porn and sex ìn general excludes most of the creative
and life enhancing aspects of sex. Most women's magazines
have a shout line about sex on every cover, but everything said is
superficial - "men want sex, women want love", for example: how
can we begin to know what women want or like if we cannot dis-
cuss it in uncensored media?
Lisa: Yes, but for many anti porn activists women cannot begin

to own and discuss thelr bodies and their sexuality when their
bodies are continually commodified through pornography.
Avedon: I do not agree that my body is always goìng to be dam-
agingly commodified through its reproduction. Projecting sexual
images of women helps to subvert the image of woman as the
great nurturer, for example, an image which can be extremely
oppressive, and sexually aggressive images of women can be
transgressive, can liberate by saying to women start being sexu-
al, start being selfish.
Lisa: Perhaps - but it is difficult to keep that in mind when looking at,
for example, a recent Xmas ad for photographlc film which showed
a woman in a low cut dress and a party hat with the caption "lt took
all night to pull the cracker, one hour to develop the film".
Avedon: Yes, but because an image is offensive is not an argu-
ment for prohibiting the production of that image. Any image is
going to offend someone, and a visual image is not necessarily a

commodification in any worse way than a male boss using his
female secretary as a coffee making machine - he is literally mak-
ing that woman into an object. To focus all your energies on pro-
hibiting the ad is to devalue and prevent any deeper analysis of
objectif ication.
Lisa: You see any simplistic "porn causes rape" argument as a

form of woman blaming, a displacement of blame from the rapist
to the image of the woman which made him "lose control' - but
surely men do use porn to legitimise violent desires? Many rapists
have saìd that porn caused them to view women as objects.
Avedon: Yes, but theìr motivation is questionable at best. The
serial killer Ted Bundy did indeed claim that porn was central to
what he did, and is frequently quoted by anti porn actlvists.
However what is not mentioned is that he said this to a famous-
ly right wing anti porn crusader, the Reverend Dobson, on the
eve of his executìon in an attempt to evade the death penalty,
and the only literature approaching porn actually found in his
home was cheerleader magazines. We have to ask basic ques-
tions - why do we assume that seeing images of sexual activity
is going to provoke violence? lt is not necessarìly intrinsic to the
material. Men who have that concept, that male violen'ce to
women is acceptable, may have it long before they see any porn,

For feminists to centre qll fheir energ¡es on

ont¡ porn qctivism is onologous to toking o

sepqrot¡st pos¡t¡on, it is q wqy of ducking

whot to me is the reql ¡ssue, the woy in
which we qs q soc¡ety hove institutionolised
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ing ond then Iooked for q wqy of soying

this comes in some wqy from outs¡de us.

from their parents, thelr peers - we live in a society where it is
acceptable to say, for example, "lf my woman has sex with
another man I will kill her", and that kind of attitude is acceptable
to many people who are horrified by the exlstence of porn.
Lisa: Nevertheless, the causal connection between porn and
violence has been accepted sufficiently in the United States
to facilitate the passing of the Pornography Victims
Compensatlon Act, [an Act to allow v¡ctims of violence
allegedly caused by pornography to sue the pornographers,
promoted most famously by Catherine McKinnon and Andrea
Dworkin after the Ordlnance they drafted which was passed
in Mlnneapolis in 1983 was declared unconstitutional by the
US Supreme Courtl Yet many feminists who are broadly
aligned with your position were and continue to be opposed
to this kind of legislation
Avedon: Yes, because it does not provide protection for rape

victims but ammunitlon for the
moral Rlght Any law which
facilitates cgnsorship can and
will be used by the State to sup-
press feminist material or any
so called subversive material.
More specifically, these laws do
not help women. To begin with
you have to prove you have
been raped; the victim is effec-
tively on trial again, with all the
possible consequent trauma
and not even the minimal pro-
tection provided by the
anonymity provisions of the
criminal trial. Then you have to
form an alliance with the rapist
to establish that porn motivated
the rape - no doubt many rapists
will eagerly, but again, what is
theìr motivation? This law has
been described as the "Rapists
Exculpation Act"; it removes the
blame from the rapist and it
does not exonerate the woman,
and it facilitates.censorship both
indirectly and directly by putting
pornographers out of business.
Lisa: At the end of a discussion
about porn like this one, I keep
coming back to one question;
what about the women's voic-
es, the voices of the rape vic-
tims, the abused children, the
¡ncest survivors? Many women
have described in graphic detail
how their abusers actually used
porn to facilitate and in some
cases initiate the abuse; can we
validly deny their experience in

the name of that liberal concept
'free speech"?
Avedon: I don't deny it. I am
sure these women are con-
vinced that porn was instru-
mental in their abuse. But
what of the thousands, if not
millions, of women raped and
abused before mass pro-
duced porn became widely
available? Their husbands,
fathers, abusers, dìd not have
the materials but they had the
desires. We should be
analysing why men want to
hurt women, not simplistlcal-
ly attributing it to pornogra-
phy. Of course we should not
silence women's voices, but
surely that must lnclude not
censoring my voìce? I

became a feminist because I

was tired of people telling me
what to think and feel, telling
me what I thought and felt,
what I was allowed to think
and feel - tired of being cen-
sored - and I still am.

Lisa Connerty is a solicitor at
Wilson & Co

I do not qgree thqr my

body is qlwqys going

to be domogingly

commodified through

its reproduction.
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BEYOND EQUATITY
Outroge hove iust lounched o new compoign to reduce the oge of consent
to l4 for everyone. Peler Totche// sets out the new queer ogendo.

On 21 February 1994,the vote to cut the gay male age of con-
sent to 16 in order to bring it into line with the heterosexual
and lesbian ages of consent was lost by 307 votes to 280. MPs
decided in favour of contìnuing discrimination, thereby reiter-
atìng the system of "sexual apartheìd" which treats homosexu-
als as inferìor second class citizens

During the age of consent campaign some of us had doubts
whether'1 6 was the appropriate age to aim for. Even if 16 was
achieved, ìt would still leave thousands of young gay men
under that age subject to criminal sanctions The idea that the
campaìgn for equallty should collude wlth penalising the young
and vulnerable seemed neither fair nor right. Nevertheless, for
the sake of unity we did not publicly express misgìvings.
Now however many lesblans and gay men âre openly ques-

define the basis on which homosexual equality is achieved.
A nanow equal rights agenda also colludes with the assimilationist

assumptions that lesbian and gay men can best improve their lives
by quietly blending in with mainstream straight society. This idea
may have had great resonance in the Wolfenden era, but nowadays
many of us have no desire to copy the flawed example of hetero-
sexuality with its frequently oppressive role-playing and suburban
uptightness. There are many unique and liberating aspects of lesbian
and gay culture which we value and want to keep.

For the modern queer generat¡on, the route to lesbian and gay free-
dom is not via our adaptat¡on to the heterosexuallominated status quo,

but through our transformation of it. The age of consent is a prime exam-
ple of legìslatlon requiring radical overhaul, Puritanical and repressive, it
works against the well-being of young people, both gay and straight.

Surveys show that about a third of lesbians, nearly half of all
heterosexuals, and two thirds of gay men have their f irst sexual
experience before their sixteenth birthday (mostly after the age
of 14). The present law treats every one of them as sex criminals

From 1989-92, for example, it is estimated (based on
imprecise Home Office statlstical categories) that legal
action was taken against about 150 males aged 10-20 for
sexual relations with other males under 16, most of whom
consented. A dozen received custodial sentences

Furthermore, in each of the three years 1990-92, between
701 and 982 heterosexual men were arrested and cautioned
for the consensual offence of unlawful sexual intercourse
with a girl under 16 (but over 13). Three quarters of these
men were below the age of 21 For this victimless offence an
average of 3BB males a year were prosecuted and 247 con-
vìcted. Several aged 16-20 were sentenced to youth custody

While teenagers (and everyone else) need protection from
unwanted sexual advances and exploitat¡on, it is doubtf ul that

This reolisotion is symptomotic of on emerging

new queer ogendo which hos gools beyond

equolity ond which chollenges the woy the

lesbion ond goy estoblishment so often seems

tioning the cautious conservatism of the age of consent
campaign While acknowledging that the achievement of a

minimum age of 16 for both gay and straight sex would
have been a valuable advance, there ¡s a growing realisation
that it would have also perpetuated the criminalisation of
tens of thousands of teenagers, both homo and hetero, who
had sex prior to their sixteenth birthday.

This realisation is symptomatic of an emerging new queer
agenda which has goals beyond equality and which challenges
the way the lesbian and gay establ¡shment so often seems
willing to settle for equal rights in heterosexual terms

The oblective of the maìn gay lobbying organisation, Stonewall, is

legal parity. Although achieving legal rights is important it also has

lim¡tations. Since the legal system has been devised by and for the
straight majority, equal rights for lesbians and gay men inevitably
involves equality within a framework determined by heterosexuals
We conform to their system Without a wholesale renegotiation of
sexual values and laws, heterosexual men and women will always

a rigid age of consent of 16 is the best way of achleving that.
Perhaps we should start by listening to the views of young peo-

ple themselves A survey by the British Youth Council found that
B0 per cent of 1 6-25 year olds want the age of consent to be the
same for both heterosexuals and homosexual relations, and
believe that this common age should be 16 or lower

For the modern queer generqt¡on, the route to

lesbion qnd gqy freedom is not viq our oäopto-

tion to the hete¡osexuql- dominoted stolus quo,

but through our tronsformol¡on of it. The oge of

consent is o prime exqmple of legislotion requir-

ing rodicol overhqul. Puritonicol ond repressive,

it works qgo¡nst the well-being of young people,

both goy qnd stro¡ght.

ln the Netherlands, Spain, Portugal and Malta the age of consent for
everyone is effectively 12. lt ìs 14 in Slovenia, lceland, Montenegro,
Serbia, ltaly, San Marino, Albania and, in certain circumstances, Germany.

The ìntroduction of these comparatively low ages of con-
sent has not led to any increases in the sexual abuse of
young people Teenagers have adequate protect¡on through
the laws agaìnst rape and ìndecent assault, while at the same
time having the legal right to make their own decisions about
sexual relatìonships without the interference of the law.

In the Netherlands freer and f ranker attitudes towards teenage
sex have, in fact, led to greater sexual responsiblllty and wis-
dom The Dutch rate of pregnancìes and abortions in girls under
16 is less than one-seventh of the rate ¡n this country

All the evidence suggests that Britain's high age of consent is

one of the factors which inhibìts the provision of effective sex
education, contraceptive advice and safer sex messages

Instead of colluding with an unjust age of consent at 16,

Since the legol system hqs been devised by ond

for the stroight mo¡or¡ry equol rights for lesbions

ond goy men inevitobly involves equol¡ty within
q frqmework determined by helerosexuqls. We

conform fo their system. Without o wholesole

renegof¡qt¡on of sexuql vqlues ond lows, hetero-

sexuql men ond yvomen will olwoys define the

bosis on which homosexuqlequolity is ochieved.

campaigning for consent at 14 might be more realistic and
falr, given that so many young people have sex from that
age onwards Empowering them to make their own free
choices about sex is, together with more factual informa-
tion, the best way to ensure they have happy, healthy sexu-
al relations without unwanted pregnancies or HIV infection

The importance of ending the criminalisation of young people

involved in consenting sex was recognised many years ago by both
the National Councìl for Civil Liberties and the Howard League for
Penal Reform. Together with the Bishop of Woolwich, the Bt
Reverend John Robinson, they proposed that the minimum legal
age for sex should be lowered to 14, albeit with some qualifications.

Even fairly recently, policy makers in one government depart-
ment floated the idea of reducing the age of consent to 13 as a

way of removing legal obstacles to better sex education and con-
traceptive advice to young people. Needless to say, this idea was
quickly denounced by lVlinìsters who seemed more keen to
appease thelr right-wing const¡tuency associations than to pro-
mote the sexual welfare of vulnerable teenagers.

Another worthwhile reform would be to ìntroduce a degree of
flexibility into the age of consent. This would end the way the cur-
rent law crimìnalizes a person just over the minimum age who has
sex with someone just under that age, even if there are only a few
weeks difference in their birth dates. This flexibillty could be
achìeved by a policy of not prosecuting consensual sex involving
people under 14, providing there is no more than three years dif-
ference in their partner's ages. ln otherwords, sex between a 15
year old and a 12 year old would not be prosecuted providing that
there is mutual consent and neither party lodged a complaint
A system of flexibility ln the age of consent already exists, to vary-
ing degrees, in Germany, Switzerland and Israel. Similar changes
would remove the threat of legal sanctions from tens of thousands
of teenagers engaged in victimless under-age sex, benefitìng both
heterosexuals and homosexuals. That, paradoxically, is what the
new queer agenda is all about; sexual emancipation for everyone

Peter Tatchell is a member of the lesb¡an and gay direct action
group Outrage! His recent books tnclude Safer Sexy: The
Guide to Gay Sex Safely (Freedom Editions î14.99), and We
Don't Want to March Straight- Mascultnity, Queers & the
Military (Cassell 14.99).
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DETENDING IDENTITY
Only weeks qfter the ludgement in

Smí¡h, the Advocqte Generql's opinion

drove q coqch ond horses through this

reqsoning, exposing the poverty of the

UK's lurisprudence qnd the porochiol

nqture of its iudiciory.

Goys, lronsexuols ond discriminotion

When called upon to address issues of sex and gender, the law
is a minefield of uncertainty, irrationality, anachronistic ideas and

mlsconceptions. ln general, our courts have singularly failed to
keep up with societal change and - with specific reference to
transsexuals - with developments in the medical profession's
understanding of the condition correctly termed gender ldentlty
dysphoria . This is symptomatlc of a legal system that is res¡stant
to the development of a coherent rìghts based jurisprudence,

consistent with and informed by internatlonal standards that has

at its heart a strategy for ensurlng that individuals are free from
discrimination (lnter alia) on the grounds of sex. What ls left to
prevail is prejudiced stereotypes and ignorance.

Transsexuals, legally entitled to the clinìcal treatment and cor-
rective surgery to enable them to physically live in their true gen-

der, are currently denied the attendant civil status and social
rights to ensure the public recognltion and protection of their per-

sonal identity. Unable to change their gender legally through cor-
rection of the birth certificate, transsexuals are excluded from the
panoply of rights that are derived from this document; that is, the
right to marry, to reglster thelr children, to apply for sex specific
reserved jobs such as in the army and the police. Furthermore
female transsexuals are sent to male prisons and vìce versa.
Oveniding and underpinning all of this, transsexuals are denied
the legislative rlght to protection from discrimination ln employ-
ment and in access 1o services which according to current legal

thinklng is reserved for heterosexuals only.
This was the message that rang out loud and clear f rom the

judgement of the Court of Appeal in R v Secretary of State
for Defence ex parte Smith and Others, upholdìng the armed
forces ban on homosexuals and lesbians as a rational policy

Trqnssexuols, legolly entitled to the clinicql trcqt-

ment qnd corrective surgery to enqble them to

physicolly live in their true gender, ore currently

denied the oilendont civil stotus ond sociql rights

lo ensure rhe public recognition ond prctection of

their personol idenriry.

and dismisslng in a few short paragraphs the appellants
claim to protection from discrimination under the EC's
Equality Directives (235 and Directive 106120llEECl

The Master of the Rolls, Sìr Thomas Bingham, giving the only
reasoned judgment on this issue rejected the argument essen-
tially on three grounds:

1 it wasn t in the minds of the drafters of the Directive in

1976 to include sexual orientation within the meaning of sex; had

it been the ìntention to regulate discrimination on this ground it

could easily have been done,
2. ¡t was a misuse of authority to rely upon the judicial interpre-
tation of International Covenants and Article 14 of the European

Convention of Human Rights ( ECHR ) that prohibit discrimina-
tion on the grounds of sex as including sexual identity,
3. the Commission's Code of Practice on sexual harassment
whilst identifying the partìcular need for protection for gays and

lesbians from this form of discrimination in the workplace, did

not regulate employment policy in relation to sexual orientation.

by Modeline Rees ond Stephonie Horrison

Only a matter of weeks after the judgment ln Smlth the European

Court ( ECJ ) itself, in the form of the Advocate General's opinlon
ìn the case of P v S and Cornwall County Council drovea coach and

horses through this legal reasoning, exposing the poverty of the
UK's .jurisprudence and the parochial nature of lts judiciary in

upholding the right of B a transsexual, to claim unlawful discrimi-
nat¡on contrary to the Equal Treatment Directive ( ETD ).

The case of P started in 1993 when the Industrial Tribunal in

Truro found that P had been dismissed from her employment
with the Council as a result of her known decision to undergo
gender confirmation surgery (a sex change). The claim was
brought under the Sex Discrimlnation Act and the ETD. The
Tribunal held, while on the facts P had made out her case, since
she couldn't legally change her gender she could not claim that
her dismissal was on the grounds of sex. She could not estab-
lish, that, as a woman, she had been treated less favourably,
because the Tribunal said, as a matter of law P was a man.
There was no domestic legal redress against the employer's
unfair and abusive treatment ln summarily dismissìng P who
had been in their employment for less than two years.

The Tribunal, however, took the bold step of referring to the ECJ

the question of whether there was dlscrimination within the
meaning of the Article 2(1) [prohibition of discrimlnation on the
grounds of sexl and 5(1)[ relating to unfair dismissal] of the ETD.

lmpressed by the medical evidence that now suggests
that gender identity dysphorla has a physiological cause,
with the gender formation of the brain tissue not corre-
sponding to the biological sex, and therefore meaning that
gender confirmation treatment including surgery is requìred
to equate the state of the physical body with that of the
mind, the Advocate General (AG) said this:

"lThis evidencel refutes entirely groundless old taboos and
prejudices by turning away from the moral dilemma of the oper-
ation, which is reductive and misleading to the strictly mechani-
cal and scìentlfic. What is at issue, therefore, ìs the fundamental,
personal rights which should flow from this knowledge."

In adopting and applying a telological approach, as the Court
is required to, the AG interpreted the Directive in light of soci-
etal changes and consistently with the human rights law
emanatìng from the European Court of Human Rlghts thus
avoiding the error of the Court of Appeal in imposìng outdat-
ed views and taking a static role lnstead the AG rejected as
obsolete the idea that the law would not protect persons dìs-
criminated agalnst by reason of their sex merely because this
fell outside of the traditional man/woman classifications .

The AG's opinion, if upheld by the Court, which seems likely,
sounds the death knell of quibbling and formalistìc interpretation of
sex discrlmination in UK legislatlon whlch rests upon a str¡ct com-
parison of like with like, the logical consequence of which is to
embody the very discrimlnation complained of in the 'comparator'
analysis and creating the anomalous situatìon conceded by the
MOD in ex p. Smiththat if an employer dismissed only lesbians and
not gay men (or only male to female transsexuals and not female to
male) that would be unlawful discrimination on the grounds of sex
but not if the policy was to dismiss both, some twist of logic then
taking this discrimination out of the ambit of the legislation!

The principled and the purposive alternative was proposed by
the AG in the pursuit of the broad concept of equality stating:
"the prohibition of discrimination on grounds of sex is an
aspect of the principle of equality, a princlple which requires

that no account be taken of discrim-
inatory factors, principally sex, race,
language, and religion. What mat-
ters is that in like sltuations, individ-
uals should be treated alike.
Accordingly any condition relating to
sex and/or sexual identity cannot be
in any way relevant".

He concluded that the ETD must be
¡nterpreted to cover transsexuals and
he invited the ECJ to make a "coura-
geous decision", but in dolng so with
"the profound conviction that what
would be at stake is of universal fun-
damental value indelibly etched in

modern legal tradltions and in the
constitut¡ons of more advanced coun-
tries, the irrelevance of persons sex
wlth regard to the rules regulating
relations in a society "

The applicants in Smlth have peti-
tioned the House of Lords. The
AG's opinìon is before them for con-
sideration. The UK's Highest Court
has the opportunity, so far missed
in this case, not only to bring the UK
into line with most of the rest of the
developed world in rejectlng as irra-
tìonal a policy that excludes gays
and lesbians from service of their
country, but also at the same time
to begin to put into place a legal
framework based upon democratic
values and respect for human rights
as enshrined in the ECHR and other
international lnstruments.

lf judicial review is to maintain, and
to f urther f lourish in its role as a con-
stitutional check on the powers of
the executive, including the protec-
tion of individual and minorrty rights,
the UK Courts must be ready to
intervene where Government action
vìolates fundamental human rìghts
and not leave the responsibility to
Strasbourg, The UK government has
committed itself to ensuring an
effective remedy where such rights
are engaged (Art 1 and 14 of the
ECHR) Only the Courts can deliver
that to indivìdual applicants; trans-
sexuals and gay and lesbians have
so far been denied that redress

Madeline Rees was solicttor in P v S

and Cornwall County Council and for
the applicant's Smith and Grady in
Smith and Others Stephanie
Harrison was junior counsel ln Smith.
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SM I A WOMAN'S RIGHT TO CHOOSE
Deb Percy wos one of the Liberty 5 who chollenged the criminolisotion of SM

before the Europeon Commission of Humon Rights. Vol Longmuir is on octivist

in Countdown on Sponer. Two women discuss sodomosochism os on

expression of the right to do whot we wont wilh our bodies.

Operation Spanner was a police operation started by the
Obscene Publications Squad (OPS) in 1987. lt resulted in the
imprisonment of several people for consensual sadomasochistic
sex. lt set a precedent lBrownl in British law that has criminalised
many sexual activities as well as body piercing or marklng for
erotic purposes.

ln the "Spanner" lBrownl case in December 1990, 16 men were
convicted of assault occasioning actual bodily harm and wound-
ing under the 1861 Offences Against the Person Act. This was
the culmination of several years of ìnvestigatlon by the OPS, who
had been investlgating "snuff' movies and child porn (although

they failed to flnd any evidence of either of these).
Since these convictions, a huge international campalgn has been

mounted by sadomasochists fighting to Iiberalise the laws on sado-

masochism (S/M) and to support the Spanner appellants through

their case all the way to the European Court of Human Rights.

The admìssibility hearing on the iBth of January'1 995 at the
European Commission of Human Rights was successful. But
they voted by a majority of 11 to 7 that the Government had a

rlght to intervene on moral and health grounds. At the same time
the European Commission rejected a case brought by Liberty
(the National Council for Civil Liberties) alongside the "Spanner"

case. The five Liberty appellants were sadomasochists who
claimed that they were potential vlctims under the BrouÆ prece-
dent although they had not yet been prosecuted. The case of the
"Liberty five" was ruled inadmissible on the grounds that, in the
view of the Commission, none of the appellants was likely to be
prosecuted for their sexual conduct

ln this article we plan to answer some of the main allegations
against sadomasochism from the point of view of two women
involved in S/M sex. As the law stands we could both be prose-
cuted for expressing our sexuality. We believe that it is not justi-
fiable to criminalise S/M. We do not agree that moral judgments
should be brought ¡nto the law on offences against the person
Rather, consent is the key issue. Consent distìnguishes lawful
sexual intercourse from rape This same consent separates S/M
from assault. We believe as feminists that we have the right to
do what we want with our own bodies; just as women have the
right to say "no" to unwanted sexual intercourse, we have the
right to say "yes", when we want, to sadomasochism.

How The Law Affects Us
Brown sel a precedent such that all sexual acts which intention-
ally leave a mark are lllegal even when done in private between
consenting adults, even when the effects are not permanent and
there is no serious ìnjury that might requlre hospital treatment. lt
also created the offence of aiding and abetting an assault upon
oneself. This new caselaw attacks our right to do what we want
with our bodles: by consentlng to S/M acts, we allow them to
happen and therefore aid and abet the "assault" This means that
our consent is the proof of our guilt.

There are many unfavourable consequences of laws that try to

ln foct reseqrch shows thqt men who rope hove

often been broughr up in sexuolly repressive

environments, ore likely to hove hod limited
qccess to pornogropht qnd qre more likely to
hqve reqd the Biblel

control what people do with theìr own bodies These effects
have been felt by many people, including: gay men, especially
before decriminalisation in 1967; people having underage sex;
prost¡tutes; and women needing access to abortion As sado-
masochists the consequences we suffer are: a justified fear of
being arrested; may be reluctant to seek medical help and advice
when necessary, even on wholly unrelated matters e.g. for a cer-
vical smear, if we have marks whlch could attract unwanted
attent¡on; we have only limited access to safer sex information,
advice and help; our social and support groups are limited in their
scope, fearing prosecution; we have difficulties in meeting other
sadomasochists for friendship and support or as partners; we
may be vulnerable to malicious blackmail or spiteful accusations;
there is an increased possibility that our homes or events may
suffer police raids; because our activities are criminalised we fall
outside the protection of the law

In the event of individuals coming into conflict with the law

there are further consequences for their jobs, their families,
stress and the implications of a posslble criminal record. Stress,
depression, family breakdown and unemployment certainly
affected many of the Spanner defendants

Since the Spanner case there have been many incidents of police
harassment of S/M events. Eleven incidents are documented
between October 1993 and November 1994. The police have not,
however, used the Spanner precedent to effect these raids, but
rather other laws such as the archaic Disorderly House statute.
This makes unlawful a gathering at the same venue regularly (i.e.

on two or more occasions) for purposes deemed ìmmoral or inde-

cent, although they might not by themselves be illegal The law
was wr¡tten centuries ago to quell the upsurge in prostitution, but
has now been used to target sadomasochists' clubs and even pri-

vate parties, even where no offence has been caused to the gen-
eral public. lt ls indeed a worrying state of affairs that such an
archaic law can be used in the 1990s to attack people's civìl liber-
ties in the privacy of their own homes - indeed some of the defen-
dants ln Brown were convicted of this offence In response to
these raids, a campaign against the Disorderly House statute was
launched in 1994. Needless to say polìce continue to waste public
money on hlgh profile operations against harmless get-togethers
of sadomasochists, some of which are detailed here.

ln April 1994 police entered the back room of the Mineshaft, a

gay club in Manchester. A number of men, some in fetish wear
and some in their underwear, were arrested, handcuffed and
taken to the police station where they were held for many hours
and eventually released still in the same attire The raid was jus-

tified on suspicion of "running a disorderly house"; the men were
arrested for allegedly having sex on the premises. ln October
1994, following two incidents the previous month in which police
were inquiring about possible infringements of licensing regula-
tions, 58 officers burst into Club Whiplash in Putney at 2:03 a m
(presumably to check the 2:00am drinking up time). Club goers
were held for over an hour as police photographers took pictures
of restraining equipment and two plaln clothes officers spoke into
dictating machines reporting activitles said to have been
observed during a period of surveillance Goods as dangerous as
painted wooden spoons and hairbrushes were selzed from stalls
on the premises. No-one was arrested by any of the police, who
had arrived in seven police vehicles and with two dogs. However,

charges of "running a dlsorderly house" were brought against
both the club promoter (charges subsequentiy dropped due to
lack of evidence) and the owners of the premises.

ln May 1993, police in Hoylandswaine, Yorkshire raided a pri-

vate party on the grounds that they were looking for stolen
goods Upon enterlng the house and discovering that the men
at the party were dressed in rubber and leather, they arrested
a large number of men on "suspicìon of conspìracy to comm¡t
acts of gross indecency". Leather shorts and clothes pegs

found in a bedroom were confiscated as "incriminating evì-

When sqdomqsochists openly exper¡ment w¡th

power differentiols wirhin ogreed l¡m¡ts ¡n S/M

sex rrscenes", wê qre nol reprcducing qctuql

inequolity but representing it in fontosy rcleploy.

dence". Several of the men arrested sued the Chief Constable
of South Yorkshire for wrongful arrest The police settled out
of court in March 1995. Payments to the men ranged from
f2,500 to f5,000, The total pay-out was Ê40,000

ln the wake of Spanner, HM Customs has mounted a cam-
paign against the importation of foreign S/M magazines includ-
ing "Drummer", "Demonia" and "Secret"; an importer of the last
has been prosecuted. ln addition the OPS has targeted domes-
tic S/lV magazines, including Cul d'Or. Run by a woman, a hob-
byist who made no signiflcant profìt, thìs was a mild spanking
magazine Brought to court in 1995 the case was thrown out
by the judge leaving the defendant with legal costs which legal
aid would no longer meet lt is cases like this which demon-
strate who the victims are in the law on S/M

Who We Are
Sadomasochists are a significant minority of lesbians, gay men,
bisexuals and heterosexuals. Studies have shown that 10% of
people regularly indulge in S/M acts whereas at least 307o have
experimented with spanking or bondage We are from different
walks of life, class backgrounds and parts of the world. +

I
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THE TIMITS OF CONSENT
Angus Homilton, the Sponner defendonts' solicitor onolyses the different reoctions

of the Low Commission ond the Europeon Commission of Humon Rights to their
imprisonment for consensuol sex.

¡ Sadomasochists are not the sort of people society usually thlnks
of as deviants. We are no more lìkely than others to be socially
inadequate, or suffering from personality disorders, as ìndicated
by the successful careers many of us attain. lndeed, if we are to

believe the anecdotal evidence presented in the biographies of
professional dominants such as Cynthia Payne and Lindi St Clair
(Miss Whiplash), some of us are even High Court judges!

Contrary to some stated opinion, we as women sado-
masochists do not suffer from low self esteem or self loathing.
On the contrary, S/M can be a liberatlng experience and an
expression of our fantasies. ln contrast with our experience of a

sexist society, we fìnd that in S/M "scenes" women are often the
ones in control, and that men who wield great power in day to
day life may be prepared to give it all up for a few hours as a will-
lng submìssìve at the feet of their Mistress

It is alleged that women who are submissive collude in and
internalise the¡r oppression in our sexist society This same alle-
gation was leveled against all heterosexual women by radical
feminists in the 1970s who said that "men are the enemy" There
ls indeed no doubt that our society does oppress women and
that power imbalances often exist in relationships. However
when sadomasochists openly experiment with power differen-
tials within agreed limits in S/lV sex "scenes", we are not repro-
ducing actual inequality but representing it in fantasy role play.

Perversely, the process of negotiation indicates a greater mutu-
ality than is explicit in "vanilla" (non-S/M) relationships. lf real lìfe

inequality does exist between partners it surely has nothing to do
with what kind of sex they have.

The Spanner case itself has been a catalyst to the strengthen-
ing of the S/M community, through ,the foundation of a British
campaigning group, "Countdown on Spanner", with links in other

European countries and North America. Clubs, groups, social
events, shops and magazlnes now serve the international S/M
community. At our annual S/M Pride event (attended by over
2000 people last year) and at other times we hold workshops on
aspect of S/M including physical and emotional safety. We have
produced books, leaflets and magazine articles detailing safe
techniques for what might otherwise constitute risky practìces.

Classifying S/M as a crime is nonsensical. S/M is victimless and
therefore quite different from crimes of violence, such as rape
and wife battering. The pain inflicted in S/M is consensual; it is

very much wanted and occurs after a process of negotiation; it is
lntended to heighten sexual pleasure and is not meant to be abu-
sive. The act of causing pain for pleasure in this way is often an

expression of mutual love and respect and in any event is cer-
tainly funl This is quite different from aggressive vlolence.

It is clearly untrue that criminalising S/M helps ln any way to
protect women from domestic violence. ln fact, under the new
law, the only difference between consensual S/M and domestic
violence is that where the activity is consensual both parties can
be charged. Hence the new law disempowers us: instead of pro-
tecting victims of domestic violence by giving us the right to say
'no", it takes away our right to say "yes" to consensual S/M.

It has been alleged that men are encouraged to believe that "no"

does not mean "no" by seelng pornography where women appear
in submissive poses These same accusations have been levelled
at "vanilla" porn. These allegations are unfounded, in fact that the
situation is the reverse. ln countrìes where pornography is freely
available women have more power and equallty in society (e.9,

Denmark has a greater proportion of women MPs than we do).
By contrast, countries where pornography is censored are often
the same ones where women's position in society is inferior and
where rape levels are higher

Men rape for a multitude of reasons. lt is impossible to do jus-

tice to th¡s subject in this short article on another topic However,
research does not support the argument that men rape as a con-
sequence of seeing any type of pornography. ln fact resêarch
shows that men who rape have often been brought up in sexual-
ly repressive environments, are likely to have had limited access
to pornography and are more llkely to have read the Bible! They
are even less likely even to have seen S/M porn, which is not gen-
erally available in mainstream sex shops or corner newsagents.
And even had they seen S/M porn, this usually depicts women in

dominant poses, unlike the mainstream imagery found in adver-
tis¡ng, f¡lms, television etc, where the portrayal of womén as sub.
missive simply echoes the sexism of our mainstream culture

The line between S/M and assault is a clear one: that of mutu-
ality and enjoyment

We believe that we women (and men) have the right to control
our own bodies. The criminalisation of sadomasochism is just
another example of the state interfering with these rights, just as
it interferes ìn our reproductrve rights as women and in the right
of men to consent to have sex with each other. ln all these exam-
ples, the key issue is that of consent

For years feminists have fought to make society understand
that our bodies belong to us, No one has the right to rape
because no-one has the right to take control.of our bodies with-
out our consent. "No" always means "no".

But now it seems we also have to deliver a new message: that
"yes" means "yes". As we demand the right to say "yes" to abor-
tion and "yes" to lesbian and gay sex, we demand the right to say
"yes" to sadomasochism.

December 1995 saw two developments of major significance
with respect to the campaign to decriminalise private consensu-
al SM activities. First the European Commission of Human Rights
produced its deta¡led report on the Strasbourg hearing in January
which ruled the Spanner appeal admissible under the European
Convention of Human Rìghts (ECHR). Secondly the Law
Commìssion in the UK produced its second detailed consultatìon
paper on the issue of consent in the Criminal Law.

ln November 1993, the Law Commisslon produced its first report
on the issue of Consent and Offences Against the Person What
that report did, at least implìcitly, was to emphasise the intellectu-
al ìnconsistencies of the existing law and of the decisions i¡ Brown
(the Spanner case) and the wholly anomalous and un.lustiflable
series of exceptions (boxing, corporal punishment, surgery etc.) to
the general princlple confirmed by Brownthat one cannot consent
to being harmed above the level of a transitory or trifling injury.

The fìrst report highlìghted the fact that lumping the varlous
existing exceptions under the heading of consent was something
of a misnomer since some of the exceptions have very little to do
with the consent of the victim - for example, the corporal punish-
ment of children. In the case of boxlng too, although there may be
a generalised consent to flght, it would be extraordinary to main-

tain that one man was consentlng to the infliction of serious brain
damage by the other. Arguably, SM is one of the very few areas
where all parties truly consent to precisely what is to occur.

The first consultation paper suggested a unlversal standard of
harm where the consent of the injured party would be a defence
regardless of the context in which the harm occurred. The
Commission recommended that consent should be a defence to
injury but not serlous injury . This seemed to be a proposal which
raised the relevant level of harm above that set in Brown and
which if implemented ought to have decriminalised most SM
activities. The precise implications were not clear however
because the Commlssion refrained from defining the meaning of
lnjury and serious injury. The Commission also proposed an

across the board age of consent of 1 6 for all harmful activities.
During the consultation period for the first paper (December

1993 to June 1994) the Commlssion were inundäted by repre-
sentations from several interested groups - not least representa-
tives of the gay and straight SM communities - about the lnade-
quacies and lmplications of the proposals. ln particular it was
argued that the Commlsslon's failure to define its terms caused
problems. The Commlssion were also taken to task over their
use of judgmental language - referring to consensual SM sex as

violence and submissive partners as victims
ln its second consultation paper on Consent and the Law,

published in December, the Commissìon reports on the out-
come of the first consultation period and, gratìfyingly, substan-
tially amends its law reform proposals The new paper looks at
the far broader issue of consent in the criminal law as a whole
rather than just its application to offences against the person

This means that the proposals address not just Spanner type
lssues but also, for example, whether a misrepresentat¡on that
a person ls HIV negaitive should nullify consent - effectively
turn¡ng an otherwise consensual sexual act into rape.

The Commission emphasises that most consultees accepted

The Commission were qlso tqken to tqsk oyer their use
of iudgmentql longuoge - referring to consensuql SM
sex qs violence qnd submissive pqrfners qs victims .

that the law was right to place some limit on the degree of injury
to which someone can consent but that the main thrust of the
responses was that the present law was restrictively low.
Condemnation of the principle enunciated \n Brown comes from
some surprìsing sources:- the Crown Prosecution Service consid-
ered that the present law captures conduct not generally regard-
ed as crimlnal; London Magistrates declared legal punishment in

such circumstances to be simply inappropriate, ultimately futile
and enjoylng little ìf any contemporary public support.

Rather disturbingly, the report commences with a declaration from
the Commiss¡on that it has decided to adopt a pragmatic approach ln

making its new proposals - pragmatic meanrng following the graln of
contemporary majority attitudes within Parliament to questions of crim-

Deb Percy (co-author ol the previous article) in Strasbourg as one of the [iberty
5 whose claims the Commission declared inadmissible. And supporter,

inalisation for fear thal otherwise Parliament might find any recom-
mendations laughable. This, at first sìght, seems to be an unfortunate
ly obsequlous approach and not one, given the current Tory law and

order majority, that is likely to commend itself to Spanner supporters.
Despite this, the Commissìon has come out with some bold new pro
posals. In brief they are that there should be a general principle that one

can consent to harm below the
level of serious disabling injury
subject to certain exceptlons
Consensual SM sexual.activlty
is specifically not classed as
one of those exceptions
The Commission, this time

round, is less reticent about defining terms - accepting that ¡t

is important for people to know precisely where they stand
rather than for such matters being left to construct¡ve guess
work. A serious disabling injury, it is suggested, should be
one which causes serious distress and involves the loss of a +
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;bodily member or organ, or permanent bodily inlury or func-
tional impairment, or serious disfìgurement, or severe and
prolonged pain or prolonged unconsciousness This seems to
be a more grave class of ìnlury than the originally proposed
serious injury and if such legislation had been in effect at the
time of the Spanner prosecution would, almost certainly,
have prevented the prosecutions from being successful

The section on SM sex makes interesting reading partrcularly
because of the extensive quotations from the personal experi-
ences of SM practitioners, These testimonìes are passionate,

law in other European countries which shows that the UK is

almosl alone in criminalising SM sex France is a possible excep-
tion and Germany and Greece allow an intervention by the State
if an assault is deemed to be against good morals but in neither
country has there been any test prosecution of SM sex
It is disappointing then, that rn their report on the Spanner appeal

to the European Commission of Human Rights a malority of 11 of
the 1B commissioneTs who heard the Spanner case in January
1 995 felt that the UK ban on SM sex did not contravene the ECHR
The application has, though, been declared admissible and

PROHIBITI0N IN THE UK: A COUNTRY lN CRISIS
WendyJone Trehy investigotes the controd¡citions of British

drugs low ond osks if we w¡ll ever get beyond "Just soy nort.

Arguobly, SM is one of

the very few oreos

where oll porties truly
(onsenl to precisely

whqt lo occur.
o
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the case has now been referred to
the European Court of Human
Rights A hearing is anticipated in
May or June of 1996 All the lawyers
and the applìcants involved in the
case will doubtless be renewing
their efforts The Commissioners
report on the matter does however
give an insight into the attitude of
our European colleagues towards
the issue of consensual SM sex

Switzerland, Cyprus, Holland
Greece, Belgìum, the Czech
Republic and Bulgaria all agreed that
the prohlbition on SM sex in the U K

constituted a breach of the ECHR
lnterestingly, the leading opinion in
favour of the Spanner appeal came
from the Cypriot Commissioner lt
was only in 1993 that Cyprus itself
was before the Court of Human
Rights having its total prohibition on
gay sex overturned The minority
emphaslsed the fact that consensu-
al SM sex had never been shown to
cause any permanent or serious
harm, and contrasted the situation
with boxing, pointing out that on 1 5

October 1995 two professional box-

The present British drugs legislation has a complex history Prior
to the Misuse of Drugs Act 1971, which forms the basis of the
modern law, the state's response to prohibition and control was a

very ad-hoc affair, with statutes springing up as and when a new
'drugs peril" appeared. During the First World War the principle
piece of legislation was the Defence of the Realm Act (DORA),

which was primarily aimed at the protect¡on of military informa-
tion, and both the scope of the legislation and the public danger
depìcted by the media were primarily military in their concerns

It was claimed that the nation's now invaluable young men - its
armed forces - were being distracted from their duty by cocaine,
and that as a consequence they were easy targets for spies The
llmes described cocaine
as "more deadly than bul
lets' ln now familiar
hyperbole the popular
press denounced
cocaine as a "vrcious drug
powder driving hundreds
mad ' Although in

London the almost unre-
stricted prescription of
cocaine had hìtherto
given rise to no great
concern it was now
described as beìng 'ln
the Grip of a Drug Craze;
Where Women and
Aliens Prey on Soldiers"
Thus the country's first
major "drugs peril" was
born and it became an
offence to supply a

member of her Majesty's
Armed Forces with a

number of drugs, includ-
ing cocaine, without
medical authorisation

Although the Act may
have outlived its initial

lustification it has
proved remarkably influ-
ential on subsequent
legislation After the war there were no more soldiers to 'protect'
from cocaine; nor for that matter was there a need to restrict
licensing hours to preserve industrial production, but the emer-
gency regulatory regime was easy to maìntaìn and to assimilate
into everyday life The extended longevity of the DORA provi-
sions together with growing international conceTn over drug use
led to the enactment of the Dangerous Drugs Act 1 920

From the 1950's onwards the UK began to experience and
identify the f ìrst stages of wìdespread serious drug abuse and
related social problems in addition to the already entrenched
problems associated with nìcotine and alcohol use By the
1960's the law was perceived to be wholly inadequate in deal-
ing with the growing national demand for drugs. Herorn was to
all intents and purposes freely available on medical prescription
and demand within the NllS rocketed -[he Governmenl look
the view that doctors were overprescribinq and in 1967
severely restrìcted what they were able to prescribe As a con-
sequence users swìtched 1o less controlled substances and
prescriptions for injectable methyl-amphetamine soared to
over 3 million ln Ìhe absence of any legal control the medical
profession entered into an informal agreement with producers
and supply was restricted to hospilals As this arrangenrent
was put into place drug users switched again, thrs tirne to the

as yet unregulated powdered amphetamine sulphate The
pattern of substance use racing ahead of regulatory or
prohibitive legislation was already becoming established,

Public concern increased in response to the striking increase rn

non therapeutic drug addiction, especially among the young, and
the Misuse of Drugs Act 1971 was born lts aim was to replace
what the Home Secretary at the time described as 'rigid and ram-
shackle laws" The Act departed from its predecessors by taking a

stance of blanket prohibition of 198 drugs and related compounds
which were grouped together according to perceived harmfulness
Exceptions were then made for drug use by specifrc parties such
as those conducting medical research Penalties are determined by

the category of drug the
substance falls within and
the purpose of a defendant
found to be in possession
(for example whether it is

for personal use or supply)
lmportantly the inflexibility
of prior legislation was
avoided by incorporating
the power for the list of
controlled drugs to be
altered or revised if neces-
sary wìthout further pri-
mary legislation

The Act purports to have
as its aim the dual purpose
of education and research,
and to thìs effect the
Drugs Advisory Council
was established, with the
purpose of keeping issues
relating to controlled drug
use in the UK under
review Amendments to
the list of controlled drugs
can simply be made by
Order of Council following
recommendations f rom
the Council

A considerable amount
of Parliament s time was

devoted to discussion of the Bill during its passage to the statute
book An examination of Hansard will reveal a comparable level
of concern as that which we see today about similar problems,
such as the lack of comprehensive and informed education for
parents and children alike A further parallel with contemporary
debate is the almost complete lack of consideration as to why
people are drawn to use drugs, and a simìlar ignorance is shown
throughout in both Houses over the causes, effects and potential
remedies for drug abuse ln the 1970-71 debates we see that
familiar bugbears such as broken homes and lack of parental con-
trol were already making an appearance, but above all they reveal
confusion, ignorance and uncertainty over the ability of formal
legal controls to stem the growth of the British drug cullure

It is interesting to note that fìnes for offences under the'1 971
Act remained static until the Criminal Justice and Publii Order
Act 1994 introduced increases The 1994 Act ralsed 1'nes for
possession of Class C drugs and significantly raised lhe flne in

relation to Cannabis (a class 13 drug in its herbal or resinous
rranifestations) by 500% The thinking behind the la1ler ol
these changes is particularly bizarre; at the time that the 'l 994
Act was passed iVichael Howard described possession ol
cannabrs as a minor offence However he defended the new
maxlmurn fine as appropriate where a defenclant was caught n +

articulate, persuasive and rational and the clear implication is
that they deeply impressed the members of the Commission
The Commission also approves of the analysis that SM sex
should be classified as sexual and not violent activity and uges
that the law should respond accordingly This, the Commission
proposes, means not making SM sex an exception to the gen-
eral proposed principle that consent should be a defence to
injuries short of serious disabling injuries The report also sug-
gests that the provision of SM sexual services by a single pros
titute should no longer be an offence,

ln considering who can validly give consent the Commission
proposes an age of consent of 1 B rather than 1 6 This is a rec-
ommendation almost certainly affected by the refusal of
Parliament to lower the age of consent for gay male sex to 16
and ref lects the af orementroned 'pragmatic' approach

The Commission also sets out suggestìons f or def ences
based upon an objectively reasonable but nonetheless mistak-
en belief that a person was consenting (either to sexual activity
or being inlured) or was above the relevant age oi'consent
(again either for sex or ìnjuries) I his is a novel concept as far a
gay male sexual activity goes as there has never been a

defence of 'But he looked 1B' - although it is commonly aroued
The one qualification on all this is that the Commission propos-
es an absoute unquaiified age ol consenl of 1B for SM sex
Clearly there is going to be some campaigning and argument
around this particu ar point and certainly the initial response
f rom SM Gays has been that the general recommendations aTe

sound but the proposed age of consent is too hlgh
For boxing, martial arts, and other dangerous sports the

Commlsslon proposes Ihat lhere should be no criminal
prosecutions in respect of any injury (including presumably
a fatal one) caused whilsl playing a recognised sport in
accordance with the ru es Some trme is spent considering
recognised sports but this would seern to give carte
blanche to the unfettered continuation of deaÌh by boxing

The Law Commission's report concludes with a review of the

ers died as a result of a boxing matclr The offences of
assault and wounding, declared the minority, are intended
to protect physical integrity and not morals

Germany, lreland, lceland, Sweden, Denmark, Turkey,
France, Spain, Poland, Hungary and, of course, the UK were
against the Spanner appeal The leading opposition seems
to come from a bizarre coalition of the UK and Poland The
majority considered that, although private consensual SM
was an aspect of prìvate life afforded protection by the
ECHR and although the prosecution of the Spanner men
was clearly an interference with private life, the UK's inter-
vention was justified on that grounds that it protected
health and morals and was necessary ìn a democratic soci-
ety The'l 1 Commissioners felt that it was wilhin the dis-
cretion of the UK to set the level of harm at which the State
was entitled to lnterfere at anything above a transitory or tri-
fling injury and declined Ìo seta different standard

Commissioners from Slovakia, Portugal, San lVarino,
Finland, Luxembourg, Malta, Austria, Norway,
Liechtenstein and ltaly did not take part tn the proceed
ncs although they were entitled to do so Ten countries
were therefore absent - a nulrber which quite clearly
could have made a substantial difference to the
Corlmission's analysis ol the appeal lt is difflcult to
glean any particLllar trends from the voting patterns of
the various States lt is perhaps surprising thal the
Scandtnavian Commlssjoners were opposed to the appeal
and that two Eastern European Comm ssloners were ln
favour This probably reflects just how much these deci-
slons are dependent r-rpon the views of the individual
Commissioners rather Ihan on any national sentlrnent if
ndeed such a concept can truJy be said to exist The
Court hearing, ol course, will be before a r¡¿holly new tri
bunal and grounds for cautious optimism exist bolh in
that respecl and in the -fundamentally sensible sound rec-
ommendations espoused by the Law Comrnisslon
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à possess¡on of large quantities but there was doubt over his
intention to supply. For a barrister he appeared to show a

remarkable disregard for basic evidential and judicial prìnclples
of justice, in effect opening the way for stiff convictions where
there was only a suspicion of intention to supply.

With this increase in the tariff there has been a rise in the num-
bers of those who are unable to pay. The new maximum fine for
possession of cannabis is f2,500. Under s60 of the Criminal
Justice Act 1988 non payment of the fine may lead to up to three
months' lmprisonment. Although some may welcome the
increased fines and view the previous levels as derisory, they
should instead be a cause for concern. ln 1993 22,400 line

ically dubìous the use of data gathered under duress may be
statlstically and scientifically unreliable. The Governmênt's
declared objective of gathering 'much needed" hard data on
drug use may therefore not only be frustrated, but the ideal of
"encouraging prisoners to enjoy a drug free lifestyle" thereby
does not accord with reality. ln its ìnception MDT was to have
been introduced when tralned detoxification counsellors and
support systems were in place; this seems to have fallen by
the wayside. lt ls arguable that even if they had been in place
they would have been ineffective, due to the high failure rates
to be expected for treatment under coercion. Concerns have
arisen that the results of the MDT are the antlthesis of its aims,

ical condemnation if they provide realistic information. One
only has to read the vitriolic attacks in the media on Claire
Short's suggestion that the legalisation of cannabis was an
opt¡on to be considered. ln this climate it is not surprising that
principal political parties are afraìd to break ranks in the con-
sensus, for fear of being seen as weak on law and order.

The gulf between the socially acceptable (i e. legal) drugs
and those which are unacceptable (i e. illegal) is illustrated
nowhere more clearly than by the Government raising the so-
called'safe drinking" levels, in direct contravention of the
advice of the Br¡tish Medical Association and other respected
NGO's Stephen Dorrell's announcement came less than a

month after a joint report by Alcohol Concern and the Divert
trust c¡aimed that alcohol abuse is responsible 'for 70o/o of
murders and 50% of domestic violence in the UK. Whilst it
would be simplìstic to equate alcohol wìth vìolence, there
appears to be an lmportant causal relationship involved.

lf it is alleged that alcohol is responsible for a considerable
number of violent crimes, drug abuse is often linked to
crimes of acquisition. Scotland Yard cites it as one of the
main causes of burglary. Drug addicts nationally are estimat-
ed to be responsible for f2billìon worth of property crime
annually, which is half of the national total, and this is only
reported crlme figures lt is indisputable that the black mar-
ket created by demand for drugs is a source of immense prof-
its for organised crimes syndicates as well as the small time
dealer on the street. London's illicit drug trade alone ¡s estì-
mated at over flbillion a year. The menacing aspect of the
contemporary drugs debate was violently brought to the
publics attention by the gangland killing of three men in
Essex who were alleged to have been linked with the death
of Leah Betts through their involvement with the drugs trade

The parallels with the Amerìcan Prohibition are obvious This
was a period when organlsed crime in the US grew to unparal-
leled proportions as ¡t took advantage of unprecedented prof its.
During the thìrteen years of prohibition, two thirds of all crimì-
nal prosecutions within the jurisdictlon of the federal courts
were crimes arising under the National Prohibìtion Act. ln gen-
eral Congress, not unlike the contemporary UK government,
was prepared to pay lip service to the dangers of th¡s "demon
drug", but never provided adequate resources or legal machin-

Although in london the olmost unrestricled
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ery for the proper enforcement of the law. There are no similar
parallels when one examines the developments which led to
the repeal of the lBth Amendment. This was precipìtated by a
growth in support for principles of individual liberty and
acknowledgement that this unenforceable law was detrimental
to the country and was reducing respect for the rule of law

With the notable exceptions of The lndependent and The
Economist, the UK's medìa are united in their anti-drugs
stance Recently this has been clearly illustrated in the report-
ing of the death of teenager Leah Betts and the ensuing con-
demnation of the "Killer Drug Ecstasy" Few media sources
chose to report that Betts' death had actually been caused by
water intoxicat¡on, attributable to the misapplication of advice
g¡ven to ecstasy users in night-clubs to ensure a regular high
intake of fluids to combat dehydration, the signs of which are
masked by the drug Neither Leah Betts nor her parents (a

nurse and former police inspector) were aware of this estab-
lished medical information, yet this lack of adequate drugs
education was hardly commented upon by the media

Media outrage masks the real issues which underpin the

debate on drug use in the UK, and prevents informed eval-
uation of the problems involved. Concerned and informed
bodies with extensive knowledge and practical experience
are prevented from being heard. Calls for reform and new
legislation are condemned out of hand by politicians and
the media The result is that the problems remain unad-
dressed and new local authority guidelines, already imple-
mented in Manchester, to ev¡ct drug dealers from Council
accommodation are applauded without any serious consid-
eratìon of the long term effects of such a policy.

In one of the first academic critiques of the 1971 Act it was
noted that "only the wildly optimistic could lmagine that these
changes will have more than the most marginal effect on
drug problems. They simply serve to highlight the inadequa-
cy of orthodox methods of dealing with drug offences." fhe
emotìve and popular dichotomy between "drink and drugs-
was recognised then as being pharmacologically unsupport-
able, and that "mere exhortations to stamp out drug addiction
slmply serve to impede a realistic assessment of how soci-
ety...can come to terms with drug abuse."

A quarter of a century later we are no closer to a solution

the latest amt¡-drugs billboard (top) and club Ghumbawumbab response

defaulters passed through the prison system, the average length
of imprisonment grew between 1980 and 1990, and since 1990
there has been an increase ìn the number of those imprisoned for
non payment as a proportion of those fined by the courts.

It is notoriously difflcult to persuade the Home Office to
explain the degree of strain which the rise in prison popula-
t¡ons puts upon the service However at a time when a state
of emergency has been declared in 46 prisons and the com-
bined prison population has risen to over 53,000 it is not sur-
prising that the National Association of Probation Officers
considers the system to be on the verge of collapse. The
additional strains placed on it by the 1994 Act appear in that
light to serve the purposes of political expediency rather
than to address the root cause of the problem

lndeed drug abuse in prisons has become a separate ìssue in
itself ln the most pioneering and comprehensive survey to date
(Gore and Bird 1993) it was found that in one Scottish prison one
in four inmates had injected drugs while they were in prìson - a
quarter of those picked up the habit during their stay. Most dis-
turbingly out of the inmates who were injecting in the first half of
1993 almost a third had become infected with HIV The results of
one of the first Mandatory Drugs Tests to be canied out ìn an

English prison leans against th¡s survey; 36% of subjects tested
positive, buT 32% of this figure were positive for cannabis
However other findings by the Dartmoor Board of Vìsìtors made
a mockery of the test results and made findings which support-
ed one of the fears of the Scottish survey, namely that prisoners
were using cocaine and heroin rather than other substances in

order to avoid detection. These drugs are by their nature fully
metabolised and usually undetectable in around three days, while
cannabis can be detected for up to a month. This disturbìng
change in prisoners' preferences has been noted in other pr¡sons
in England and Wales, and is reflected by an increase in seizures
of the "hard" narcotics and a fall in seizures of cannabis

Moreoverthe issue of MDT is a thorny issue and one of lìm-
ited usefulness in the general population. As well as being eth-

Few mediq sources chose to report
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and is in fact turning cannabis using prisoners into hard drug
users who may need to feed their hablt on release. Not sur-
prisingly the Prison Service has stated that there is no evi-
dence of prisoners switching to hard drugs to avoid detection.

Confusingly it seems that the harsher fine regime established
by the 1994 Act may be balanced by procedures ensuring that
cases will not come to court A controversial set of ACPO
guidelines has suggested that a caution may be appropriate
even for possession of heroin. This may seem at odds with the
Government's war on drugs, but acknowledges that ìn practice
police forces often pursue a policy which results in de facto
decriminalisation in many cases, and that the criminal justice
system is simply unable to process everyone found to be ln
possesslon. Keith Hellawell, Chief Constable of West Yorkshire
and chairman of the ACPO drugs committee acknowledges that
recreational drug taklng has become an integral part of today's
youth culture, and while he is not an advocate of decrimìnalisa-
tion he is a vocal critic of the present system's failures. A recent
government report which has received hls backing documented
the alarming rise in child drug users, including cases of children
working as prostitutes to feed crack-cocaine habits. A cohesive
support and welfare structure for young drug users is sadly
lacking; where the problem is acknowledged help has in the
main been targeted at children who have a responsible adult
able to put the soclal services wheel in motion, leaving those
children most at risk without any assistance.

All the evidence points to a massive growth in the numbers
of juvenile drug users. A survey by Exeter University's schools
health education unit found that drug taklng among a group of
50,000 teenagers had risen dramatically since 1989, with the
number of 15-1 6 year olds using cannabis trebling The gener-
al view among those surveyed was that illegal drug use was
less harmful than alcohol and tobacco. The Government's
response has been a mere f 1 million in funding to forty pro-
jects to combat drug abuse among 11-25 year olds

There has been a recent spate of reports in the press con-
cerning the drug habits of school children - from 1 1 year olds
with hangovers to ent¡re classes taking LSD lrrespective of
the media hype it is ìndisputable that a new initìative on drugs
education is long overdue What remains to be seen is
whether the brave step will be taken towards providing real-
istic information which accords with children's already com-
prehensive knowledge, The real danger is that a government
terrif ied of appearing to implicitly endorse drug taking by say-
ìng anything but "Just say no" will do just that.

A 1994 draft circular from the Department of Education recognised
that "all pupils need accurate information on which to base their infor-
mation about drug use This should lnclude a realistic account of their
attractiveness." Unfortunately when the revised circular was published

in May 1995 the final and quintessent¡al statement had been elìminated
Those in education are in a dilemma They know what an

effective programme of education necessitates, but risk polit-
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A TAWYER'S SEARCH TOR THE TRUTH

Jennifer Harbury is a lawyer with a purpose. Her commitment
to discovering how the Guatemalan State, through a known
CIA asset, murdered a comandante of the URNG guerllla
force is strong. So strong that she will apparently stop at
nothing to find out the truth. The comandante in question
was the Harvard-educated lawyer's husband.

Harbury's story is an astonishing one. Her first contact
with the Guatemalan indigenous people was as an lvy-
league-educated lawyer taking testimony for political
asylum cases. Her interest aroused, she subsequently
spent time with the URNG combat forces researching a

book. ln turn this led to her romance with and subse-
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quent marriage to a Mayan peasant who became one of
the URNG's top leaders. The subsequent capture, tor-
ture and murder of her husband - Efrain Bamaca
Velasquez, whom Harbury refers to be hls nom de
guerre 'Everardo' - and her relentless search for the
truth is simply a rollercoaster tale. So much so that plans
f or a Hollywood movie are already well advanced.

Since Canadian human rights lawyer Grahame Russell wrote
about the Harbury case in Socralist Lawyerlast year, the case
has moved on substantlally and Harbury has vlsited the UK to
garner support for the campaign to apply pressure to end the
vicious campaign of vìolence of the Guatemalan military, to
bring an end to the lmpunity that prevails in Guatemala, and to
allow her to reclaim the body of her dead husband. Whìle she
was in the UK she met with members of the Haldane Society
to discuss ways in which lawyers could help

lf one has been following Jennifer Harbury's case for some
time it is difficult to know where to start. lt is a tale of lies,
murder, CIA double dealing and incredible courage. lt was in
March 1 992 that Harbury first heard that her husband had dis-
appeared in combat after a fireflght with Government troops.
A body matching his descrlption was said to have been found.
Sometime later another URNG combatant escaped from one
of the many secret military detention centres and reported
that Bamaca was still alive. As Harbury puts it'He had seen
Everardo brought in and saw hlm again at the end of July. He
was strapped down to a bed with an unidentified gas tank
next to him and was hideously swollen from head to foot, with
one arm and a leg all bandaged up. He was just raving. But
they didn't kill him, as he saw him again.'

Harbury's efforts to discover the truth really began

by Steve Gibbons
then. Autopsy reports and exhumation of the alleged
grave found a body that was too young, too short and had
completely different dental records. Harbury's view is
that the Guatemalan military had taken some poor inno-
cent outside and killed him, just to conceal that fact that
they were torturing the still-alive Bamaca.

She badgered the authorities in Guatemala, she pestered
the establishment in Washington DC, she went on hunger
strike in front of the Presidentìal Palace in Guatemala City
and then started a hunger strike in front of the white
House. Then, on the twelfth day of her strike she was asked
to go and see Congressman Robert Torricelll. lt was
Torricelli who revealed that her husband had been tortured
and murdered by a Guatemalan military officer who hap-
pened to be the recipient of a lucrative retainer from the
ClA. This information led to shock waves reverberatìng
through both Washlngton DC and Central America. There
have been a number of inquiries and reports and several CIA
off icers have been 'retired early'.

While gettlng over the grief of f inally knowing that Bamaca
was dead, Harbury stepped up her campaign to find out the
full extent of the CIA involvement and dlscover the where-
abouts of her husband's remains. The pressure on the
Guatemalan military lncreased only days after Torricelli's
revelations when a US Federal Judge, in a ground-breaking
decision, ordered the former chief of the Guatemalan Army,
Hector Gramajo Morales, to pay a total of $47 million to a

US nun and a number of Guatemalans for their suffering as
a result of human rights abuses in Guatemala at the time
when he was head of the military.

Over the last twelve months Harbury's attempts to have a

mass grave exhumed near a military base in Guatemala
have been frustrated by farcìcal legal obstacles. 'The vil-
lagers around there suspect some 500 to 2,000 people are
buried there" says Harbury. "These are people who have
been dragged away in the middle of the nlght, tortured to
death and buried. I think we have to open that. lf we find
this, then the army's impunlty is over." The public prosecu-
tor assigned to the case has been subjected to death
threats and physical attempts on his lif e.

ln 1995 Harbury received a late-night visit by FBI agents to
tell her that they had information that elements of the
Guatemalan military had taken a contract out to kill her in the
USA. ln January 1996 her lawyer in Washington DC had his
car fire bombed on the same night as a hlgh velocity bullet
was fired at the house where Harbury lives in Washington
DC. Harbury's lawyer, JosÇ Pertierra explained the reason
why the kind of polltical violence that ls common place in
Guatemala had come to the 'heart of democracy', "l am on a

death list ln Guatemala," he said 'l have no enemies except
the Guatemalan military."

The Guatemalan miliary is not too choosy about who its
enemies are. The 100,000 plus lìves that have been lost
during the country's 35-year civil war are testament to this.
While peace negotiations are under way and a new
President has taken office with the avowed intention of
relgning in the Mlliary, the country's apparently worsening
human rights record should give concern to all who value
democracy, progress and lif e. lt is for these reasons that
we must applaud the efforts of people like Jennifer Harbury
and the thousands of Guatemalans who, in the face of
incredible danger, simply will not give up.

On 26 February 1996 Jennifer Harbury held a press confer-
ence to explain the fact that she had received documents in
response to her request filed under the Freedom of
lnformation Act. Part of her statement is set out below:

"l have recently received a copy of a CIA report dated
March 18, 1992 and sent to the White House Situation Room.
The report, written within a week of my husband's capture,
announces that a comandante named Everardo has been
captured alive and is being interrogated. The report also
predicts that his capture may be kept secret, and that the
army may even falsely announce his death in order to con-
tinue the interrogation. The Guatemalan army was famed
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for submitting prisoners to,the severest of tortures, and
eventually to death. The ClA, despite the blithe language in
its report, knew this well enough.

"This document was shared with the White House and also
with the Department of State, but no efforts were made to
alert the United Nations or the lnternational Red Cross that a
prisoner of war was being secretly detained and was in dan-
ger of imminent torture and execution without a trial. The
Geneva Conventions as well as basic international humani-
tarian law prohibit such secret detention, torture and execu-
tions of any prisoners under any circumstances. The CIA
and the other US agencies did not yet know that Everardo
was my husband, But they did know that he was a human
being. Were they legally obligated to speak out? This I must
research in the law library. But quite apart from the law
what about their moral obligations? Or have they no morals
to trouble themselves with?

"More disturbing still is the suggestion that, far from pre-
venting Bamaca's secret detention, torture and death, the
CIA may even have benefited from it. Bamaca was an
important enough prisoner that the CIA was notified of his
capture within a week, and in turn, notified the White House
and the State Department immed¡ately. Clearly, they found
him a significant prisoner and a source of potentially s¡gn¡f-
icant information. ln July of 1992, the eye witness Santiago
Cabrera Lopez saw Col. Julio Roberto Alpirez subjecting my
husband to brutal torture. Col. Julio Roberto Alpirez is not
only a graduate of the School of the Americas but was also
a paid CIA asset. According to the New York Tmes, in July
1992 Col. Alpirez also received $44,000.00 from the ClA.
Why? What exactly were we paying for?

"Were we paying for information being elrtracted from a

secret prisoner of war through torture, knowing that the per-
son would soon be murdered without a trial? I think so."

Fottow uP

Orgonisotions compoigning on
Guolemolq in fie UK include:

The Guotemolc Solidority
Nehrork
clo 26 Upper Tollington Pork
London N4 3Et
Which is currenlly compoigning
to slop UK Governmenl
Troining of Guqlemqlqn Police
ond Militory personnel.

The Centrol Americon Humon
Rights Commiree
83 Morgoref Slreel
London WCIN 7HB
Which runs q R.opid Response
Network to respond lo the
sleody streqm of humqn
rights viololions in
Guotemqlq. lt is qlso develop-
ing o legol rights proiect.

fhe Internotionol Cenlre for
frode Union Rights
177 Abbevillle Rood
London SW4 9Rt
IGTUR is running o priority
compoign on workers rights in
Guolemolq in 199ó

For furlher informqlion on
low¡rers' octivities in relqlion lo
Guqtemolo conlocl Steve
Gibbons viq the Holdone
Office or vio e-mqil -

slevegibbons@gn.opc.org.

A vqsl omount of informolion
on the Horbury cqse con be
qccessed qt the world wide
web site: hrtp://www-per-
sonol.engin.u-¡.¡1.gdu/-povr
/horbury.

!
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THE SOCIATIST TABOUR PARTY. WHY NOW
On 'l Moy 199ó o new porty of the left will be formed. Pof Sikorski ond
Brendo Nixon think it is imperotive to lounch the porty now ond fight the

next Generol Election on genuine sociolist policies.

STEEPING HEROES

Some people may cr¡ticise the timing of the launch of the Socialist
Labour Party, but 5.4 per cent of those who voted in the Hemsworth
by-election thought differently. Hemsworth ìs an ordinary working-
class community blasted by Tory spite and ditched by New Labour.
As a protest against the most unpopular government this century, a
39 per cent turnout in New Labour's second strongest constituency
was hardly a rìnging endorsement for Tony Blair. The by-electlon was
a referendum on Blair and New Labour. The voters of Hemsworth
seemed unimpressed by Tory politlcs, whether in the regular shade
or bundled up ln the colours of New Labour.

Here lies the danger of waiting. New Labour is poised to disappoint
and demorallse millions. There will be no New Labour attack on mass
unemployment, anti-unìon laws, racism, privilege ìn educatìon or the
power and wealth of the 'fat cats'. lf people are left without some alter-

native in this period before the next general election, they won't be
turning to a possible 'redgreen alliance' in the future: by that time they
will have despaired of the possibility of a real left alternalive. Something
very rlght wing and nasty will come and feed off New Labour's failures

The coming general election is about getting rid of the Torles, but
New Labour have redrawn the battle lines. New Labour's leaders sup-
port Tory policies, They're organising to break Labour's remaining lìnks

with the unions and planning to develop an alliance wìth the Lìberals.

ln that sense their leadership already crossed the'Bamsay lvlcDonald
line'. So lf people want to vote against the Tories ln the General
Election, then they also have to vote against the Tories in New Labour,

lf people want to vote (and fight) for a real alternative to Tory pol¡c¡es,

whether the government's or New Labour's version, then there will be

Socialist Labour This is not 'flag waving' The SLP is in the deadly seri-
ous business of preparing a new mass party for workers and all the
oppressed, the Number One issue in British politlcs today. Not to raise

this vital questìon in the general election would be inesponsible
Socialist Labour aims to lay the foundations of this party. Some

sort of new party has been under consideration since the miners'
strike. Reds have talked to Greens, far-left activists met and dis-
cussed, trade unionìsts debated environmentalìsts. Perhaps not
surprisingly, it got nowhere.

Britain has one unlted labour movement, with one trade union
federation and one party. Unless the initiative for a new party
comes from the heart of that movement, out of a political identi-
ty crisis of Labour and the unions, then at best ìt could only ever
temporarily unite the active 'fringes' of the left. lmportant as they
are, they could never win the leadership of the whole of society
which parties have to do.

Socialist Labour comes f rom the most important flght led by the
most militant section of the working class ìn the last 70 years. The
miners' two battles united all that was best ln society against all

"lf people wqnt fo vote (ond fight) for q reql qlternqlive to

Tory policies, whether the government's or New Lqbour's

vers¡on, fhen there w¡ll be Sociqlisl Lqbour. "

that was worst. More than any other tradition, the miners' leader-
ship and Women Against Pit Closures have the capacity to reach
into the heart of the labour and trade union movement and across
the whole of the poor, beleaguered majority. This is why Socialist
Labour could be formed. Scarglll and others have put the talk into
action, providing an alternative based on all the best achìeve-
ments of the struggle against capitalism, inside and outside the
labour movement. New Labour is destroying the mass working
class party in Britain: Socialist Labour aims to rebuild anew.

We won't suggest the SLP has everything already in place for a

new mass party. However, it is worth pointing out the achieve-
ments so far. Flrstly, two and a half weeks after coming into exìs-
tence and with no constituency organisation, Sociallst Labour got
a very credible result in Hemsworth. Secondly, Socialist Labour is
going to be - and hundreds of applìcations already bear this out -
a party of workers and trade unionists, of unemployed and youth,
of women and pensioners, of black people, single parents, dis-
abled people, lesbians and gays and of antl+acist, environmental
and animal rights activists,

The SLP is constitutionally based on the unions - still the most
important defence of all oppressed people. Finally the party has a
more democratic constitution than any British left organlsation has
ever had. All voices will be heard in Socialist Labour, on an equal
basis. Women, youth and black sections have built-in representation
at every level. SLP members wlth party or publìc office are constitu-
tionally obliged to support policy decided at the party conference

Understandably perhaps, most left groups and MPs have criti-
cised Socialist Labour. We hope in time they will all be able to come
with us Meanwhile we are encouraged by the enthusiasm for the
SLP from those already fighting the Tories outside Parliament, and
by the recognition from new, left parties in Europe who have been
qulck to identify Socialist Labour as one of their own,

by Keir Stormer
It is hard to imagine anyone more appropriate to challenge
the 1994 Criminal Just¡ce and Public Order Act than King
Arthur Pendragon. What he has done is to embrace the image
of the ancient Druid, who as resistance leader, led the native
opposition to the Anglo-Saxons. The legendary Kìng Arthur is
of course associated with the worldwide myth of the sleep-
ing hero, who is not dead but lying enchanted in a cave and
ready to awake wìth his war band whenever his people have
desperate need of him Perfect timing, King Arthur.

No-one needs reminding that the '1 994 Act imposed
sweeping, wide-ranging and unusual restrictions on þrotes-
tors. And, unsurprisingly, Wiltshire District Council were the
fìrst local authority in the country to agree to their chief con-
stable's request for an order prohibiting 'trespassory assem-
blies' ìn and around Stonehenge during the summer solstice.
It considered the provision taylor-made for its requirements.
The order prohibited the assembly of any group of twenty of
more 'trespassors' anywhere wìthìn a five mile radius of
Stonehenge over a four day period. King Arthur Pendragon,
the Honoured Pendragon of the Glastonbury Order of Druids
and Official Sword Bearer of the Secular Order of Druids,
was understandably put out. Before the Stonehengç monu-
ment was closed to the public in 1985, he conducted a

Druidic ceremony at the stones with other Druids at sunrise
every 21st June. Since then he had been forced to hold his
ceremony on the side of the 4344, some distance from the
maìn stones, but near enough to touch the outlying Hele
Stone with Excalibur at the appropr¡ate moment. Now even
this lesser ceremony was threatened because the police
were likely to take the view that any group of twenty or more
on the highway would be an obstruction and arrest those
particlpating as part of a 'trespassory assembly'.

King Arthur was right. ln the early hours of 21st June 1995, as
he and fellow Druids stood peacefully along the road-side fence
near Stonehenge waiting for dawn, the police arrlved and,
when he refused to move along, arrested the Klng for tres-
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Perfect timing, King Arthur.
passory assembly, refused him baìl and released him shortly
after sunrise. Three months later, after - or perhaps because
of - swearing the oath on an unsheathed Excalibur before giv-
ing evidence, King Arthur Pendragon persuaded the Salisbury
Magistrates'Court to acquit him on the basis that a string of

King Arthur Pendragon

Druids stretched out along a fence did not constitute an
'assembly' and that the 1994 Criminal Justice and Public
Order Act should be interpreted with one eye on the Article g

of the European Convention on Human Rights which protects
freedom of religion. King Arthur 1, Michael Howard 0

Article 9 of the European Convention was not available
to Dr. Margaret Jones and Richard Lloyd when they found
themselves before Salisbury Crown Court to appeal their
convictlons for trespassory assembly at Stonehenge arls-
ing from a demonstration on 1st June 1995 to mark the
tenth anniversary of the 'Battle of the Beanfield' They too
had been standing on the verge of the 4344 near the Hele
Stone, but were not Druids. They were therefore forced to
challenge the whole basis of the case against them. They
had sìmply been part of peaceful, non-obstructive group
of demonstrators Why should they be criminalised
because of the 1994 Act ? Drawing on ancient case-law
involving a one-man protest aga¡nst grouse-shooting in
1892, they argued that at the turn of the twentyfirst-cen-
tury, peaceful and non-obstructive demonstrations on the
highway should no longer be viewed as trespass on the
highway. The Court agreed and allowed their appeal with
costs, Common-sense 1, Michael Howard 0

The full extent of the fall-out from these two cases is
not yet known. The DPP has lodged an appeal against
the Jones and Lloyd decision to the Division Court The
stakes are high. lf the DPP wins, otherwise peaceful pro-
testors will be liable to conviction everyt¡me an order
banning trespassory assemblies is in place. lf, however,
the DPP loses, a significant nail will have been driven
into the coffin of the Criminal Justice and Public Order
Act and King Arthur can return to his cave contented

Keir Starmer is a barrister at Doughty Street Chambers

Patrick Sikorski is SLP national spokesperson and is also a mem-
ber of the RMT Executive Council Brenda Nixon was SLP candi-
date in the Hemsworth by-election and is a member of the
Women Against Pit Closures Movement. To contact the SLP tele-
phone 0181-534 0459.
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lf you wou ld like to jo¡n or renew your membersh ip of the Haldane Society, wh ich includes
subscription to Socialist Lawyerfor a year, please fill out the form below and foMard
with the appropriate membersh¡p fee.

Law students/pupils/articled clerks - € 8.00

Retired or unwaged members - f 8.00

Greater London workers or residents - f 20.00

Non-Greater London workers

National Affiliates

Local Affiliates

- f 12.00

- Ê 30.00

- f 10.00

subscr¡be
c Including Specíal Student Rates...

lf you would like to subscribe to Social,st L awyerwilhoul joining the Haldane Society, the
following annual subscription rates apply (inclusive of postage, packaging and
administrative costs).

lndividuals

Students / trainee lawyers

Local trade union branches /
voluntary organisations

Libraries / national trade unions

f 10.00 {Brita¡n & Europe)

t, 5.00 (Britain & Europe)

f 12,50 (Worldwide)

t 7.50 (Worldwide)

- f 20.00 (Britain & Europe)

- f 30.00 (Britain & Europe)

f 22.50 {Worldwide)

f 32.50 (Worldwide)

MEMBERSH'P & SUBSCRIPT'ONS

Name (in capitals)

Address

* lwould like to join / renew my membership of the Haldane Society / subscribe to
Socialist Lawyer
* Method of payment: Cheque (payable to the Haldane Society) / Standing Order

* (delete where appropr¡ate)

Please cancel all previous standing orders to the Haldane society of Socialist Lawyers

Please transfer from my account No.

Address (of Branch)

to the credit of: The HALDANE SOCIETY OF SOC|ALIST LAWYERS,

Account No 2921_4OO8

National Girobank, Booile, Merseyside GIR OAA

(sorting code 72 00 05)
the sum of: f,

(see rates above)

now and thereafter on the same date every year until cancelled by me ¡n writing.

Signed Date

THE MEIV]BERSHIP SECBETARIES,
ClO 20-21 TOOKS COURT, LONDON EC4A ILB

PLEASE SEND THIS FORM TO


